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Hear ‘Prepare for Peace’ as 
Told by Rev. Calderwood 

at Special Services

MAYOR ROBINSON’S RIDE 
PUTS'PAUL REVERE AND 
HIS TRIP FAR TO REAR

The American legion attended services last night in the Congregational church and listened to an address on “-Prepare for Peace” by the pastor,Rev. C. M. Calderwood, who is a member of the American legion. Charles Comfort sang Kipling’s “ Recessional,”  the music being arranged by DeKoven, and the choir sang “ In Flan- ers’ Field,”  by Robinson. The church was crowded and great interest was shown in the | service. A resume of the address { follows:“ You went into war to end war.You fought for peace. Our govern- I ment wants peace. The millions of! the world’s people want peace. Then ! Thompson of why do we not have peace? It is I home of the

Paul Revere nevpr got a ride like Mayor Spencer Robinson had Saturday afternoon south on Brand boulevard perched upon the new $12,000, seven-ton, 110 horsepower, 929-gallon, red combination pump and auto-hose-cart, officially known as “ No. 4” to the Glendale Fire Department.As “ the bus” dashed up the Bcynton street hill at thirty miles an hour, he agreed that he got more thrills than from his own new Essex.“ This is one of the best trucks in southern California,”  stated Fire Chief A. H. Lankford this morning. “ We are all ready for fires now.”The new truck is parked in Fire Station No. 2, while fire truck No. 1, which had been kept there, has been brought to the main station.

SAY, KIDS! WOULDN’T 
YOU ENJOY BEING 

AT THIS PARTY?

Today** W orld  N ew s In  B rief(By International News Service to Glendale Evening News)

(Jlen d ale’s Growth
Shown in Population

Total In 1910 was 
For Year 1920 was 
Per Cent Increase 
Today, Estimated at

. 2742

. 13,356 
393

. 22,000

Teachers Asked All 
Questions and Only 

Answer Few of ’Em

A D IR O N D A CK  SE C T IO N  O F N. Y . ST A T E  IS U N D E R  SN O WG L E N  F A L L S , N. Y ., Nov. 7.—The Adirondack section of New j York state-, including this city, awoke this morning to find itself | under a blanket of snow three inches deep.

GREAT PARADE EBR JAIL MAN, HOLD HIS
SISTER FOR DEATH

Kinds Of K *L L E D , B A K E R Y  W R E C K E D  B Y  E X P L O S IO N  O F a A S F jn a |D e ta i|s A r e C  | t d b  I pAhlotn I P E T A L U M A , Cal., Nov. 7 ,-O le  Nogart, 60, baker, was installivi n  m  u- i | " , V 1 " ey MaVe hUI1ADie 10 ............... _ __ . .  . ..  . . J \ D. W- Nmn p.s. Whn Wi I Pnnfoocinn r*i~__:__n_killed and the bakery of T. J .  Hornbuckle wrecked by a gas explosion when the baker attempted to light the fire under the ovens here today. Nogart’s body was badly mangled by the explosion. D. W. Nicoles, Who Will 
Act as Grand Marshal

Confession Clearing Up 
Mysterious CaseListen, kids, the truth at last has leaked out— some school don’t know everything.No doubt they would like to keep • 3cret the facts about the A. O. I. T. S. |

th'î James R. Wylie, age 28, a printer, D. W. Nicoles, marshal forteachers j Y 0 U T H  A C C ID E N T A L L Y  K IL L E D  W H IL E  O N ,H U N T IN G  T R IP ! Armistice day parade, announces thejemployed by the Southern California SA CR A M E N T O , Nov. 7.—Anker Goegh, 19, was accidentally j [hepTocessio^ f° rm j Edison ComPany> 257 East ThirdThat stands foV “ Ancient Order' of | killed five miles south of here while on a ‘hunting trip with his j Division No. l^PatrloUc Organiza- j police hwe, l^ b e h ^  stated th l/ h eZntermertiat^SchooIrTeachers/- i brother, E . C  Boegh The youth's head was entirely blown away ) tio n s-C ity  council, city pollceTcoIor confessed to abandoning the baby says that the order is ancient— notify  a charge from a shotgun which he is thought to have dropped guard; Amercan legion band, Ameri-jborn to his sister, Jessie Louise
Rev. Calderwood j Clara Pearson and 

Rexford L . Thompson 
Wedded onJSaturday

while climbing over a fence. I can legion» Thornycroft veterans, j Wylie, 21, at 467 West Maple avenue,.. .1................................................................................................................................j American Legion Queen, women’s | which was found Friday in a garageBRI A N D  S A Y S  FR A N CE R E A D Y  T G  JO IN  A N Y P E A C E  P LA N  j c ^ ^ S ^ n ?  o ^ V ^ t e r ^  D ^ i g ^ i  | &Venue and San FernandoN EW  Y O R K , Nov. 7.—France is ready to join any movem ent | ufan'^itevohiStm f11N ational6Gu™rcL ! In the confession signed by him and to a v ert new world conflicts and will approach the forthcom ing con-1 Rt d ,CroS8’ Camp Fire Gris, high { witnessed by Police Chief Allen O.
| the individuals.j New members of the faculty were j initiated into its mysteries Friday j night in the home of Miss. Mae McPherson, 607 North Central avenue, during the annual party.While the Grand Wizard and hisceremonial robes and masks, the1 vie- j ference at W ashington in the most favorable spirit for the m ain- j Boy^Scoufs™^Pa^LTeaclmr^assoc^- Martin’ Mrs- Irene E - Martin, Detec-

E1 Segundo, at the bride’s grandparents,because certain people are greedy, I Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Pearson, 644 East
according toAristideBriand, premier of France and] “  | ^Pearson became the wife of Rex I knew ^ a  ̂ few jricks^ about playing j chief of hrench armament limitation delegation arriving here today, j ations— Elks, Silver Star Band of the !states that the baby was born Mon-Knights of Pythias, Knights of py.  day, October 24, as the result of his

selfish and unbrotherly, not because j Harvard street.they are blood-thirsty. We have made great sacrifices to prepare for war. When we are willing to make some sacrifices for peace we will have peace.Old Method Has Failed “ The old method for obtaining world peace has failed. The world was told that certain methods of procedure would operate for peace. The world took that advice. The

Mrs. Thompson is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Pearson of Braw- ley, formerly of Lomita avenue, Glen-
hookey. So he drove them to a drug __________________________________________________store where they phoned back and Igave the assembly the “ Ford laugh.” ¡M O V IE  T H E A T R E  C A S H IE R  H E L D  U P ; $10,000 ST O LE N  Get Warm Welcome | P O R T LA N D , Ore., Nov. 7.—Four armed bandits held up thewelcomed warmly and invited into I cashier °* I " 6 Liberty moving picture theatre here shortly after 10

Sisters, Yeomen, i relations wi*h his sister; that no physician attended her; and that on • the same night “ through fear and m-iricinn T\r~ o . . .  I without premeditation” he wrapped? rf “ ‘“ “ 0na ’ the. ' h,ld 1-  paper and a burlap sack
thias, Pythian A. O. U. W.Civic OrganizationsaL Í " a o ? “ ! ° l5 [? gre88i ve_ c®“ -1 ° ’cIock this morning and escaped with between $7,000 and $10,000: Fire Departimen^South^Glenda^íml j FernandoSroadf ^ m the °n ândaie Rev. D. Cornell, rector of St. | ™ r sa«om At the opportune moment, | h Three of the robbers overoowered-the cashier and made a i Provement association. Tuesday Aft- Mark’s Episcopal church, performed | T as gl.ven* they werej . *« re e  ui uie roooers overpowered tne casnier and made a i ernoon clu5 Glendale Music club,.  ___ __________, , ___________ j  . . . . . # ernoon club, Glendale Music club, I . Girl Taken to Hospitalthe impressive ring ceremony, the seizecl by guards— and presto into the quick job of the inside work. The fourth bandit was waiting outside | Thursday Afternoon club,* Glendale I Miss Wylie has been removed to young couple following him in the „ a®e“ ®nt they w®nt again; One by jn an ailtomobile in which the robbers escaned Ministers, Business Women’s club, j Ihe Glendale Sanitarium and Hospitalservices reverentially. i one they were brought into the e roDDers escaped. | Division No. 4, Sheesley’s Circus___j for medical attention and her brotherThey_ were a strikingly handsome 'co^ *  *--------------- ----------------------------------------  j Division 1 will report at Harvard ! *s languishing in the jail cell at thepair, the bride in a traveling dress of ' ss Ethel E - Chase, 1439 E a a t iy ip c  i v n u  S O U T H A R D  fiF T K  P D O M  T P M  V P  A D C m  I i p p  street and Central avenue to D. W 0,d Tropico city hall. He stated in dark blue poiret twill with bouquet j ayeiJue’ is a teacher of arith- * K  Ufc b  r K U M  I fcIN Y E A R S  I O  L IF E  >jicoies or Jesse Smith. Division No. ! his confession that he came to Cali-world obeyed the commands of the I of American Beauty roses. Her only |™ e« c bat she was unable to answer! T W IN  F A L L S , Ilaho, Nov. 7.—Mrs. Lyda Southard today was! 2 will report on Hawthorne street, fornia with his sister from Chicago wa* lords and now the world is starv- attendants were Mr. and Mrs. Mar- r? 6 Problems in ultra-rapid caleula-  ̂ , . . . T , , . . ! east from Central avenue, to Lieuten- several years ago as both were in illing, suffering, bleeding and bank- | shal Pearson. «on flung at her. She also failed to | sentenced to serve ten years to life in the Idaho state penitentiary] ants Jones and Edwards. Division 3 health.rupt. | At the piano, over half a century |salve tke. Problem: If it takes a dozen] for «ie murder of Edward F. Meyer, her fourth husband She was! will report on Hawthorne street, west ! Today the coroner te* making a“ The world is starting to repeat in the family, the grandmother j shof  strings to go around a lamp p . - .  „  . . .  . . .  .  , J  from Central avenue to Lieutenants more comprehensive autopsy and to-|  —  ---------------- ------------ rmilk | convi«|ed tett hnday afte r a trial lasting several weeks. The court | Whitmyer and Bullis. Divison 4 w ill! morrow an inquest will be held at thePulliam & Kiefer undertaking parlors. Immediately thereafter, apH I oh ft V fra Will Hr» nl o AA/I ,The order of parade will be as follows:

the mistake of the last century. There | Played the wedding march. In the ! b0st’ ,bow many yards of buttermilkis a race in organizing and maintain- absence of the bride's father, who !does «  take to make a wedding dress] imposed the minimum oenalty under the Idaho laws. Attorneys for! fal1 in line as the parade moves ing armies, in building great navies was unavoidably detained on business for. a co^* Line of Marchand in creating other 9uperb engines ! in' Brawley, the bride was given in Miss Murray Longley, 431 W est|M rs- Soutnard are expected to appeal the case.• . . r °  I . °  I ~ x___ i. ii . . . .  I nP nrnOP of noro/iA nr ill K out.of destructon. j marriage by her grandfather. James“ We are pleased that our govern- Pearson, ‘uncle of the bride, sang Harvard street, is the principal’s sec retary. She was unable to tell howment sees the mistake and recognizes i solo and Mrs. Moore played a charm -! many. keys on her typewriter.the danger of this and so hopes to I ing piano selection, lead the nations out of threatening I The “ Huntington Sisters,”  a Gil- wars to a lasting peace. To this end, | bert Stuart portrait copied by the our president has called a conference I grandmother, one of the sisters being (Continued on Page 2)
penalty for her ignorance, she was required to execute a modern dance with a chair. Ag a A N O T H E R  C R IS IS  IN IR ISH  P E A C E  P A R L E Y  N EA R  C L IM A X  Starting at Central avenue and T a \ttv)\t XT »r*. • • * • . T • , . , Harvard street, move south on Cen-LUJNLHJIM, J\ov. /.— lhe new crisis in the Irish peace situation, tral to Colorado street, east on Colo-precipitated by the refusal of the Ulster unionists to accept the oado B£and boulevard* north on\ % ^  c ! Brand tn Rrnariwav oacf r»n Dr.Aod_proposed compromise measures appeared today to be Brand to Broadway, east on Broadw orking j way to Glendale avenue. From Glen-

Bujldmg Committee 
of Tuesday Club to 

Make Report, Belief

Miss Gertrude H'fW er. « 9  North I swiftly toward* a climax. A  member of the entourage of Sir Tames! dale n nuf  the parade wiu ^ «»ter- got by in h e r; . , . .  _ . & J ! march back on Broadway to Brand

of the Tuesday Afternoon club, which \ happy pair to Los Angeles immediately after the ceremony. Following a wedding dinner Mrs. Pearson left for Brawley, white Mr. and Mrs. Thompson went to their new home in El Segundo, where Mr. Thompson is employed in the Standard Oil works. Congratulations and good wishes from their many friends follow them.
will meet tomorrow afternoon at Masonic Temple, will include readings by Lillian Burkhardt Goldsmith, actress, authoress and lecturer. It is also probable that there v/ill be a report of the building committee and the submission of several propositions relative to the sate of the Tuesday Afternoon club lots at Brand boulevard and Lexington Drive.Lillian Burkhardt Goldsmith has appeared before various women’s clubs throughout the country, and has just produced a pageant given at Sierra Madre. This year she is the, . . ..  .dramatic director of the Ebell drama j cia* g&tbenng of section. ¡cte club, which is

charge will be placed against Wylie.Mrs. J .  C. Griffin this morning identified the prisoner as the man who had, ten days ago, attempted to rent the garage at the rear of her home where Charles B. Anthony found the* dead infant Friday morning. They Deserve Credit To Chief of Police Martin and Detectives Scales goes the credit for solving what otherwise might have proved a baffling mystery.Their persistency in holding fastOf the flowers Around the rnniri »~.T***~ — 2\u-1 ------------------------------------------ -------------- | u« ucuirai avenue 10 me Siari- C*fWS *n their possessionot tne flowers. Around the roomigeie8f failed to past an intelligence i ling point ¡caused them to continue the investi-vases of chrysanthemums and carna-; test and was given *her choice of I IN D IA N A  C O A L M IN E R S A R E O R D E R E D  B A CK  TO W O RK  Marshal D. W. Nicoles announces gation and on Saturday night Wylietold them the story after retaining Harry C. Levey as his attorney.Since that time Wylie has not spoken of the matter and seems to want to rest his fate with the court. His sister cannot be made to believe that he confessed and she is steadfast in refusing to submit to a medical examination at the hospital.

Get One Right, Anywayj the great grandmother of Miss Clara ' j Pearson, massed on each side by! moVe^brUlianUy1 by^red handles I STpf I3,ph;£ exam whe°n sbe replied j Craig, premier of the unionist government of Ulster, told the Inter- j bouTevar<L~north on Brand to Wil-! formed the background for the wed-! Heaven6 but*faftedMu na**onal News Service that Ulster would not make the concessions  ̂ c° unte” narch back ondine nartv The soft tint« nf the u i of * DatTrailed utterly to bound . , ¡Brand to Broadway, west on Broad-! p^rfralt harmonlled wlth ihe sLdes “V “  Ca°rrle r E i r ' , " 4'  .  <l'">a" ded ^  the Sinn Fern. n i  l .  Central avenue, and then
rr.r.m ' , rs‘ ^arna B. McLennon, Los An- _______________________________________ ___________ I south on Central avenue to the start-room geles, failed to past an intelligence ! 4 4 _ | ing point._________ ltionB wprp flrran^ H ites  ̂ and was give"  her choice 0f|*N D IA N A  CO A L M IN ER S ARE O RDERED BACK TO WORK Marshal ■  _____________________ _____The program for the next meeting Mrs. Guy Pearson accompanied the | S ’ S g ” f  dance“0"  Hei 1 T E R R E  H A U T E , Ind., Nov. 7 ,-M o s t of the 30,000 Indiana coal f t o V S T S S ltiin Timcinv a ftnr^oon ni„k I hannv nair tn I .no Ammloa immndi. I *<„___*•*__uduue. tier, . . . .  . . I uum original plan.spectators concluded that she was i miners who went on strike last week in protest aerainst Federal ¡a fine singer. * r  & *Miss Alta Gay:‘also failed to pass. . . . , -—  ----- loop;--------------- w* aw uvtutv, w »v n.puj itu  UdOK LU WU1K LUUdV. | mm • .  »  .with instruction^t^divuige th^de- j ^nstructions from John L . Lewis, International president, trans-j M l l S l C  C lU D  E l l t C r t E i n Stails of her most recent love affair. | mitted by District President Hessler, coupled with assurances from I ---------Well. He’s Good Rider I thn ^ —.,4.—.. 4.un*. e.u„ _i___ t_ _ r r ____a.___ _______u  . , .1 The Junior Auxiliary of the Glen-

-----j --- ------— — v "  vv*» v/tvoi, UgUlllOl A. VULi UI |laynor, Los Angeles, I J ud^ e Anderson’s injunction decree abolishing the ch eck-o ff system , | J u n i o r  A u x i l i a r y  o f  >ass an intelligence test! m ainstay o f the union structure, were reported back to work todav . .  .IX rn fn cn d  _____» 1 J  * M ___ _ I 17 « ■ •

Christian Circle Club 
to Give Dinner, SocialThe regular w

_ . the operators that the check-off system would be restored, caused ^ . . _Isaac A. Mansell, Los Angeles was i . .  f J * ¡dale Music club met Saturday nightunable to square a circle hr eiplald the resum P‘ ,on o f work at the home of Mrs. Charles A. Par-the Einstein Theory of Relativity. He | ------------------------------------ ——— -—  ------  ker, 212 North Orange street, withwas obliged to ride the goat whose] m a n i v  KTI I p n  h p a v v  p a m  a c . c  d  v  c t a d m c  ru r» n r» n  about sixty members present. Mrs. imaginary horns had been sharpened. K I L L E D ’ H EA V Y  DAM AGE BY STORM S IN EUROPE] Mattison B. Jones, Mrs. L. N. Ha-whose imaginary hoofs had been man-! LO N D O N , Nov. 7.— Many persons were killed and enormous! good and .^rs- Wilson were guestsicured and whose imaginary fleece
Work of Excavating 

for New Hotel Is 
Now Half Complete

_  , , , ,  ,  ---------- — -v mi a bi ua i y  u w c b  i i______  t_ i ,  t ,  _ . u i m e  a u x ilia r y . M rs. Jo n e s , nresi-reekly dinner and so-, had been marcelled for the occasion, j dam age caused by heavy gales that have been sw eeping northern j dent of the Glendale Music club, iif the Christian Cir-j  ̂ L. T^Rowley, 33 4 Vine street, also | Europe for thirty hours. Twenty-eight persons were drowned when i gave a short ta,k- ' i1made up of the! was, glvea a fide on the sawhorses- Mrs. Hutchinson, president of the1 girls and young women of all club, states that tomorrow will also ] churches in Glendale, will take be charter day and that there will be]as usual tomorrow evening a a surprise in store for the members.! banquet room of the First Baptist
of the auxiliary. Mrs. Jones, presi-1 The work of excavating for the Ambrosini hotel at the northwest cor- followed by a very en- ner °Y Glendale avenue and East program, including ; Broadway, is now half completed, an- umbers: “ Echoes of ^ounces Anthony Ambrosini.,  j -»p.vo ( « I . « ,  of Italian Melodies),! “ Our next work as soon as the ex- ca p sizea jby tlie j unior orchestra; piano solo, i cavating is finished,” says Mr. Am-cafeteria.church. The dinner will take place; doK^,<ln<!Ly’ f? r driving Mn tlle harbor of Havre. There has been heavy loss of shipping in • selections from “ II Trev’atore”~ (Ver- 1 brosini, “ is to get in touch with some. r . on _• i i _  ̂ i . i ,i i /uuii  ̂ wuiiicu ddoul tne town and I tt •. • $ ■v ® — — —■ * : ^ 1 * “ j - 1 - — * * — ■ ■ *at 5.30 o c.ock, after which the mem-1 niaimins’ them Q Q rol o t ivna Itinf La I UTltlShbers and their friends will assemble claiming them as relatives just because they were “ tru-aunts.”Evening News Boys toR *  O iiA c t c  a l  R i f f  <*!w»w«il" n h.? Bl-ble S.lUdy r°i,m’ D”ri,cr  ̂ theyi Atter each Tictim ha<l been ini- D C  u u e s i s  a i  D i g  M O W S  I will be given the weekly Bible lesson : tiated and had kneeled and signed----------  | by Miss E. Maude Soper, who is the j the pledge, cocoa, fruit salad andar- Pernrnnent teacher of the organlza- J cake were served and the party broke j « cn- ¡up at 11 o’clock.ley Shows tonight. They are going ° f « cers the association have, ----------- -—-----------to be the guests of W. X . MacCollin, j5*ade arrangements for Mother and!\72/xJ0  Dpublicity representative. I Dt u^ht,eil i ni? h,t’ Y hich ha3 bpen | "  1013 1 0 x 0 3  I \ C t 3 m i I l g

The Glendale Evening News rier boys are going to see the Shees-
“ News boys are the best boosters | ac^edu êd place at the FirstI know,”  he said this morning. ¡Baptist church on Tuesday night, No-“ 14 Glendale people could appreciate the high class entertainment we ! vember ; enjoyed 15. The with the evening is to be usual banquet, a ! Lead in Queen ContestA whirlwind climax of the Ameri-offer there is no question but what short program consisting of talks and can Legion Carnival Queen contest Is the American Legion’s carnival will ™ usical selections by girls of the | anticipated for Wednesday night at be a great success.”  club and «^e regular Bible study | 10 o’clock, at which time MayorColumns could be used describing ¡ our’ êd b  ̂ Hiss Soper. j Spencer ^Robinson and Miss Janethe different amusements and rides,! ~T Novak, film star, will preside at thebut a visit to the show grounds at j R. E. ROWLEY IS PRESIDENT coroation ceremonies at the carnival Harvard and Orange streets tells the ,  I grounds, Orange and Harvard street.1 Robert E. Rowley, son of L . T. j Many of the contestaants have beenstory better. Rowley, 334 Vine street, has been ] materially increasing their votes byelected president of a chapter of the Theta Sigma Nu newly organized among the engineering students and associates at U. S: C. He recently attended the “ Big Game” at Berkeley, going up on the Yale and returning via auto.

COMES ON OFFICIAL VISITMembers of Mary J«ne Gillette Tent, No. 18, are anticipating a rousing good meeting tomorrow night in American legion hall, 610 East Broadway. The department inspector, Lida . Pearson of Los Angeles, will be present on her official visit and other members of the department staff and visitors will probablyattend the meeting. As this will be | West Doran street entertained re- one of the most important meetings ! cently at a Hallowe’en dinner party, of the year the attendance will n o iThe guests included Mr. and Mrs.Oliver Clark, Miss Dorothy Clark, | Mrs. Brownfield, Mr. and Mrs. Jack

visiting nearby beach cities, wherethey have found a ready sale oftekets.The official standing of contestants is as follows:Miss Viola Y orba..............................39,425Miss Dorothy Morton ................37,425Mrs. Warren Roberts  .............25,575

ports and telephone and telegraph communication is in- 2 ° ’ bJ T Margaret Longley; vocal ¡ Glendale contractor for putting in av  °  F uunm ium caiiuii m , duet “ Home to Our Mountains” j reinforced concrete retaining wall toterrupted. , (Verdi), by Donna Wilson and Elea-|^eeP «ie s^ e walls from caving in.------------------- -------------------------------------  i uore Kopp. accompanied at the piano ] Tbe wall must be put in as soon asc m a i  ■ d a v  i c  a m i  „  _  by Jean Robinson; violin solo, “ Con-1 possible so as not to delay the con-S M A L L  B O Y IS O N LY  S U R V IV O R  O F F A M IL Y  O F S IX  certo No. 23” (Titani), by Virgil i struction work which is to follow.SAN  F R A N C ISC O  Nov 7  Donald Sales 9 was the rrnlv snr P^ Pgherg- accompanied by Marga-! “ B1ue prints have been prepared• * j  Í A ^ales, y, was the only sur- ret Stuckwisch. ..The Brownies” the work to be done and have beenv iv o r to d a y  ot a fa m ily  o f six. Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur D. Sales, Jr ., his' (Leoni), by Junior choral club, d i-|left at 146 South Jackson, as I amparents, Marjorie Sales, 12, Mrs. D. D. Sales, Sr., mother of Wilbur j rec‘a? b); iMrs- char,aa Parker. now residing temporarily in Eagleq « r u  t  n i  • After the program games and re -! Rock. All the work done will beoaies, and K . xl. Dradley, father of Mrs. Sales, were killed when the ¡ freshments were enjoyed. The next under my supervision.”automobile in which they were riding was hit late vesterdav bv the!meeting of tbe Junior Auxiliary will c . * . . .  J .. , J '  i be held November 19 at the home ofwestbound Sunset express on the Southern Pacific railroad at a statehighway crossing at Los Medaños, Contra Costa county. The ladowes-his life to his presence of mind in clinging to a truss rodon the pilot of the engine where he was tossed by the impact.‘FATTY* A R B U C K L E  C A SE  IS C O N T IN U E D  FO R  O N E W E E K  SAN  F R A N C ISC O , Nov. 7.— Roscoe “ Fatty” Arbuckle once

Miss Dorothy Watson, Central avenue. 526 North West Glendale Club 
Call Meeting Tonight

to his father, Fred Springer, 114 2____ ____, _  . , __ . | Adams Place, with a woman’s graymor^ staged a court appearance here today. He was present when j pocketbook he had just picked upJ the manslaughter charge against him growing out of the death of bear tbe Glendale Research Hospital. Virginia Rappe, film actress, was called before Superior Judge Harold Louderback. The case went over one week. In making the
HALLOWEEN DINNER PARTY Miss Winifred Sternberg ............ 22,800Miss Louise Moniot.........................18,000Dr. and Mrs. C. G. Farrow of 214] Mrs. Ellene Wheelon ......12,000‘ ' “ ‘ “  Miss Florence Kriskie ..................10,775Miss Edna Bronnenberg.............  6,900doubt be above the average. The business session will be followed by a social hour.

SIDNEY B. DIXON AT HOMESidney B. Dixon of 324 South Verdugo road has returned from his annual six months’ eastern visit, which included a three weeks’ fishing trip in the Georgian Bay district out of Detroit. He spent the remainder of the time with his daughter, Mrs. J .  B. Lahr in New York. Mr. Dixon, being the oldest living past eminent commander of Detroit Knights Templar No. 1, was the honor guest at a banquet. A banquet also was given in his honor by the G. A. R. of which he is past commander. His trip was greatly enjoyed.

Baun and son, Frederick, C. G. Farrow, Jr ., Alice Farrow, Virgina Farrow and Dr. and Mrs. Farrow.

DOES IT PAY? READ THIS: A m„ H„ , „. w„ ,  „ ,j A meeting of the West Glendale “ Look, daddy, here’s an old shoe ] Improvement Association has been I just found!”  cried 6-year-old E a rl!call?d f.or 7:30 o’clock tonight in the Springer the other morning running ! aud« 0I*lum ° f  the high school for thepurpose of discussing the proposed j site for the new high school, the I bond issue as outlined and, too, for I the purpose of filling vacancies ! among the officials of the organiza- I tion. All members of the associa- I tion and others interested in the progress of the northwestern sectionIt contained a gold pencil and some money.Now it happens that the Springemotion for the continuance. Gavin McNab, chief counsel for the film I f f " “ 5- r0Tn" n  M i s s t " e S  ° !  the cit>- are lnTitad '»  attend to- comedian, declared the delay was not of the defense’s seeking but ville of Montrose, who was fore- j n*gb«
was by agreement because of the two holidays this week. Assistant ; ^  her '“prop" C H A N C E  TO S E C U R E  $100
District Attorney Fitzgerald concurred in this and Judge Louderback erty. | A hundred dollars for band pur-Miss Lucille Park .............-M00 postponed the opening of the trial.Miss Helen De Laine ................ 2,500 j

ARRIVE HERE FROM KANSASMrs. H. McDaniel, 3U> Hawthorne street, has as her guests for the winter her brother, Frank Knocke, wife and 4-year-old daughter, Frances who arrived in their car Saturday from Concordia, Kan.
GUESTS AT QUAIL DINNERDr. and Mrs. C. G. Farrow of 214 West Doran street were guests at a quail dinner given by friends in Hollywood Thursday night.

MRS. C. L. MARLENEE BACKMrs. Charles L. Marlenee of 301 South Central avenue has returned from Barstow, where she was called by the serious illness of her father, Milton Armstrong, who passed away October 28, 1921. He was an active Mason, and his funeral services were conducted by that organization at Barstow.
EXECUTIVE BOARD SESSIONA business meeting of the executive board of the Glendale Music club will be held tonight at 8 o’clock at the homei of the president, Mrs. Mattison B. Jones, 208 South Brand boulevard.

S O C IE T Y  W O M EN  A T T E N D  F R A N C E ’S B L U E B E A R D  T R IA L  V E R S A IL L E S , France, Nov. 7.—France’s most sensational murder trial since the acquittal of the wife of former Premier Joseph Caillaux on a murder charge in the summer of 1914, opened today when Henri Landrau, modern bluebeard, was arraigned charged with killing a dozen “wives” and financees for their money. A  tremendous crowd, composed mostly of women, stormed the court building, but were held back by a cordon of fifty policemen that guarded the entrance. Admission was by ticket only. The trial took on the appearance of a society event with large numbers of limousines parked outside. The full jury was sworn in at 1:30 o’clock and the prosecutor immediately began reading the indictment. The indictment charged Landru with the specific murder of eleven women.

------------------------ -—• poses will be given to the Glendale
BEWARE OF BARGAIN p | Gnion high school if one parent of| every student there joins the Parent- Jack Hanson, alias Norman, was i Teachers’ Association. Mrs. Elliott arrested Saturday evening by the I B. Wyman, president of the organiza- local police after he had sold three] tion, Mrs. Fred Stofft, its historian, yearly subscriptions to the Saturday and George Lockwood,- chairman of Evening Post at the rate of three ¡ its membership committee, explained years for one dollar. When taken | the purpose of the drive this morn- into custody he confessed to being a ! ing at an assembly this morning, fake and stated he had operated in ' -------------- :-----------
n n ^ iT i/ a 'S  S S  in J  MRS- «. G. M’BAIN BURNEDHanson’s past and a warning is given Mrs. Harry G. MacBain of 614 East out by the police for everyone to re- Domita avenue was slightly burned port any solicitors making bargain | abont one arm and hand shortly berates on publications. The publie|fore 1 o’clock this afternoon when should be careful about anything j the gasoline in which she was clean- •which is sold at “ give away”  prices, j *nS some clothes ignited and set fire Hanson is being held in the old j to her dress. She Immediately ran Tropico city jail until he gets a hear- into the back yard and rolled in the ing today before Police Judge F. H. dirt and extinguished the blaze. The Lowe. ' fire department was called.
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Architecture

113 East Broadway 
Phone Glendale 2339Plans prepared for residential and business structures. Submit your ideas and we will embody them in complete working plans and specifications.

H . D. C H A R L T O N
Architectural Designer

IS TOPIC OF 
SUNDAY TALK BY 

I
Cannot Sign Armistice With 

Devil; Cannot Get Peace 
With Sin, He States

COM M ENT
V  THAT’S ALL A

Celebrate Armistice Week 
Pastor As Police Judge  
Glendale Setting a Pace 
Get That Friendly Spirit—-------By Gil A. Cowan----------

REV. I T  
AND W E  GIVEN

T New Minister West Glendale Hear ‘Prepare for Peace’ as 
Methodist Church Honor i Told by Rev. Calderwood

Guest at Reception

‘The people of the. Pacific Avenue'
at Special Services

(Continúen From Page 1)
«HIS is Armistice week! The American legion is celebrating | with a carnival. It behooves j everyone to get the carnival j spirit and enter into the fun._________ ! At Harvard and Orange streets ij you will find everything in the way j “ There is quite an analogy be-, of midway amusements. On Armis-jtween war and the battles a Christian; tice day there will be two minutes of , Church have'the chance of a life time of the nations for the purpose of dis- , , , .. _  TT silence at 9 o clock in memory of the j . _  . .  . „ - ,has to fight, declared the Rev. Har- hero dead Then there will be a ito build up a large church. Don t cussing the problems that confrontley G. Preston, in his sermon ou J para(je an(j other events during the let this golden opportunity slip by. I the nations and to formulate agree-“ War” yesterday morning at the j day with a wrestling and boxing show j There is' a big work to be done in ments on a program of the limitationWest Glendale Methoidst church. 1in, ti!e f.vening to conclude the day s > Glendale. Rev. Preston has only of armaments.“ The millennium has not yet ar-t Memories of the World War and I been here a couple of weeks and. I In the governments official mvi-rived. War has ever been present in j that eventful day whefi news of pre- | have already heard several comments tation to the conference we fmd thisthe world. It seems to have begun I liminary peace was received are still on preaching and work.” ¡ statement: ‘The rivalries of arma-when Lucifer exalted himself a3 in the minds of Glendale peo-| “ including this statement in his ments are not only without economicequal with God. The forces o‘f today the former Gaptam . remark% Rev. C. M. Calderwood. pres-; justification but are a constant men-Christ are arrayed against the forces ® SlaHnn It 'ident of the Iocal ministerial associa-I ace to the peace of the world,’of sin and Satan. In this regard I „A„” t0 » » f i y  j tlom weleom^ t h . R .t. Hariej^O.at a renight at the

WHERE CASH BEATSCREP,f

FO O D  M A R K E T S
Sixty-five clean, pleasant stores filled 
with good things for your table. 
Variety makes your meals more 
appetizing. Make your selections at 
Chaffee’s. Good Foods. Right Prices.

in uns '« s * 1;1 ¡Colorado and Brand boulevards, tfsend peace bur. a placed pictures on display which wrere j p . ? r , . 1■ ,  taken by himself during the war. He ! Gle”.dalet M*tho?lsJ  *nurcb’ a now that the war a _ nlPTnh(3r nf thp , 4ir jception tendered Friday night No Economic Justification “ It is true that the rivalries of armaments are without economic justification. The leading nations spent
L I  ^ v  °  j u a u i  i c a u u u .  i i  u i c i j - i i u c c  p c i  l c i uere are twenty-one pic-¡big t° Srow by leaps anckbounds and , of the expenditures of our own gov- vill convince anyone of that Rev. Preson is going to do his] eminent was for war. We are not

_  J.. . _ Bm .Colorado and BrandChrist came not tosword.I feel confident, now mat me war j wag a member of the Royal Air Force . , ------------- ------------- „ ----------~r —is over and won in the interests or. of the British army and besides sev-!church to. Rev; and Mrs' Rrest01! aad $16,000,000,000 on war purposes civilization, that if the men them-! eraj airplanes in which he spilled Lticlle Hixon, who will assist in this year when millions are crying for |selves who fought could have a vote¡there were others shot down on the *-be church work this year. j bread. This is without economicas to future wars they would votejfjei^s Gf France. | *T predict that your church is go- justification. Ninety-three per cent)them out of existence if there were! a h  told thei a better way of preserving our na-|tures which w___ tional honor. An evidence of this is ; the terrible reality of war for th e ! share,” declared the Rev. V. H. justified either economically or mor-j found in the message of peace sent j service men. Now that they are back j Brink of the Central Avenue Metho- ally in spending $40,000,000 for one, from the recent American Legion home and again enjoying the fruits dist church. ( .battleship when that amount would.National Convention at Kansas City of their labor, it is w'ell that they j Rev. W. W. Cookman, former pas-; keep 1,000,000 starving people alive!to President Harding and the nation f take a holiday and provide enjoy- j tor of the church for three years, for a year. In a few years these bat-]as a whole. ment for themselves and everyone warmly welcomed the Preston i tleships will he thrown onto the junk ]else. I family. heap and the money spent for them !---------- j J .  H. Garnsey, 438 Vine street, | would have saved eternal lives. This]Motorists be careful* When vou ¡president of the Men’s Federated j yoar the United States has spent $1,-go through' Burbaank be more th an ! Brotherhood of Glendale, predicted 422,000.000 on armiesonenriv mere are mose wno tote icareful- A minister, the Rev. J .  H. that the congregation at the West ?. ' t „ . j ' .  Qn Avery, has been appointed city re-¡Glendale church would need a mucn, I_i ____ A :c , ,____ __________ , ! corder, an office which carries with'larger house of worship within theit the duties of police judge. Charles ¡next five years.B. Fisher, an attorney, resigned, and j Wonderful Opportunitythe hoard of trustees believed that the laws should be religiously en-

Jack Frost Marshmallows—
We have just received three tons of 
these delicious, freshly made marsh
mallows. Use them in hot chocolate, 
salads, and roast them over the glow 
of an open fire.

Pound (80 pieces) 25c 5 lb. Box $1.20

A T T E N D  T H E  A R M IS T IC E  D A Y  
F O O T B A L L  G A M E , P A S A D E N A

Must Conquer Self ‘However, we cannot sign an armistice with the devil; we cannot come to terms of peace with sin. Too tre-listment office if there appears to be a little self-sacrifice imminent. To t enlist as a Christian warrior one must, above all e'lse, ledrn to conquer himself, sacrifice.“ There is another gas mask: The ¡helmet of salvation mentioned by the Christian warrior St. Paul. This mask is proof against stupefying atmosphere temptation. It has been well tested. Even Jesus tried it out in the wilderness.“ Patriotism for one’s country is right and proper, but friends and 
j comrades in life’s battles, above all write in letters of fire ‘Lovalty to the

and navies alone. Herbert Hoover says that this is inconceivable folly when people are starving. We cannot afford this expenditure and much less can other nations afford it.“ It is true, too, that rivalries inIn response the Rev. Mr. Preston armaments are a constant menace to To be a soldier means forced ~ °  * remarked: “ I can see a wonderful the peace of the world. People usedI T h e re fo re  th e  m n n in tm p n t of th e ' opportunity and a big work to be to think that heavy armaments were pastor, and let it be known that Bur- : done here. 1 can hardly " P U  to the a protection. Arms and bayonets bank has traffic officers who are go- kind things said here tonight, pointed at each other s throats doing to be equally religious in the D I have been an inspiration to any not insure peace; they arouse sus the deadly performance of their duties, of sin and! ---------- one through my preaching or per- piclons that lead to war. If all the sonal contact or am to be in the world is prepared for war there will_ . , ,  . , .  . future, it lias been and shall be pos- he war. And when somfe nations areUsing the advertising columns of ' , X  . *!* f  . *, nrmoH nthit« ore ofrnirl ami fnr nrn* sible only through the inspiration ! armed otners are airaia, ana tor pro-“ home town” newspapers as a barometer, Glendale rates fifth in business in Southern California. It is exceeded only by Los Angeles, San Diego, Long Beach and Pasadena.With business conditions proportion- | helps me over^the hard places.I God of Nations.’ Without God no lately better here than elsewhere,nation could exist, those nations i there seems to be no question h u t} were dropping not far-away and I mended armed peacewhat Glendale is the most city in Southern Californiawhich have forgotten God, have gone down in decay and ruin.At Critical Times “ Are we in the midst of a battle and does it seem that it is going against us? Look up and see Jesus

and power received from the Man of j tection arm themselves.Galilee. Work and persistent pravgi/ Ready to Start Fightarc of great importance. “ 1 “ if  every nation has a superb en-J“ I have a sense of hufnor that gine of war, well geared up. some:It one will start one of them going and I helped me in France when the shells then all will start. Men have recom-!What is that? :favored was laughing at the antics of an of- 1 It is the policy that Europe followed ' ficer near me when I should have this last century. Billions of money !It is surprising to the person who had my own face to the ground, has resided here for years to think were spent and millions of men were
general and commander-in-chief. He

“ If you folks think half as much, highly trained. This was done to of Glendale passing Santa Ana, San j of me as I think of you, we will get j safeguard Europe. The people were j Bernardino, Riverside, Redlands or along fine. I am proud of the ofti- called upon to make great sacrifices El Centro, hut that is actually what ;cials we have and the solid support *° do this. Europe prepared for war jmat-'the congregation is giving me.” and ske 8°t what she prepared for.:Europe made gigantic preparations j and she got a gigantic war. ThisProgram Is Presentedhas happened and it is only ter of months until others will he passed, for the tide of population is appears on the field of life’s battles turhiin at critical times to all who look for t Burbank and E a g l_ _____and expect Him. His presence in-1 fastest growing communities subur- oi the board trustees, and the Charles Jefferson says that the warchurch had been beautifully deco- shot to pieces many things, but there rated by the women with flowers, were ttvo things thdl .were espeeally
g northward and Glendale,! . The prograifl was under the direc- fast ‘ war proved one thing clearly: nk and Eagle Rock will be the <don oi George H. Moore, president that armed peace leads to war.j spires us to victory. Too often we ban to Los Angeles.do not recognize the presence of our Commander. Only yesterday some former res»- I dents of the east, who moved hereiPa r̂as and flags. shot to pieces and torn to shreds; The orchestra of the First Metho-! and these-were the adage, ‘In times dist church played several selections of peace prepare for war’ and the de-“ Let’s fight the good fight and lay from Redondo Beach, stated thathold on eternal life and be able to I several of their relatives are coming ,say with St. Paul after our last bat-j west— and they are going to locate i including “ For Love and Honor” and lusion, ‘Armaments are a guaranteetie, ‘I have fought a good fight, I in Glendale, “ the garden spot of the , “ Tomorrow Land.”  Miss Dona Wil- of peace.’ Our government has seenhave kept the faith, I have finished Southland.” my course and am now ready to be offered. Henceforth, there is laid son sang a--------  ¡Minnetonka,” accompanied“ Trade at Home.”  If you haven’t I Ethel Wilsonsolo. “ By the Waters of the folly of this and has called a con- by Miss ference of the nations to correct thetlRup for me a crown of righteousness.” i been in the habit of so doing, start Refreshments were served by--------------------------- I today. While you are down town at I women of the church............. ...... I , , ;  the theatres or the carnival, notice! Among those present were: Har-what your own “ home town” mer-jOld Adams, who reported that the chants have to offer. Read their ad-j congregation was well pleased with vertising in The Glendale Evening 'its new pastor in every way and liked Newrs— the representative paper of j the way he went about his work; the city. ¡John Campliouse who spoke in be-Tell your neighbors about the bar- ' half of the Sunday school, remarking

San Fernando Valley

mistake. We say that Germany made a mistake the last fifty years. Then, why should we repeat the mistake?“ War does not settle diffculties. It makes more difficulties. We have more national and international problems now than before the war. We solved one problem and made a dozen more. Force Not Only Way “ Our best weapons are not brute
M I L L I N E R YNew Fall Hata Now on Display
Miss HoisethWith Hemstitching Shop 200 E . Broadway. Ph. Glen. 1011-J
D. C . Stevens

B U IL D E R  A N D  
C O N T R A C T O R219% East Broadway, Glendale. E stim a te s  F u rn ish e d

Discuss Tentative Program Fourteen representatives of theSan Fernando Valley Associated j gains, tell them when you see a good ¡that “ good things are put up in small Chambers of Commerce met at the show here, indulge in that friendly packages;” the Rev. J .  C. Livingston. 1 force, but spiritual idealism. It wasHollywood Country club recently at ! spirit that is necessary to the life of the Casa Verdugo Methodist so in the past war and it will be sothe call of the newly elected presi-i of any community. When new neigh- | church, who spoke a few words of in times of peace. Force is not the dent, Cecil Wilcox of the Lankershim hors come into the community, im- welcome, and the Rev. Julius Soper, | cnly way to govern men. It is notLaconic, and discussed a tentative,: Press upon them the importanace of 1305 North Maryland avenue, who so in the family circle, in the schoolprogram for the coming vear’s work. 1 their subscribing to The Glendale | aiso addressed the audience briefly, nor in the nation. ‘Not by might, norIn an informal way several matters Evening News if they want to get ac- of importance were touched upon, in- j quainted, know what is going on, and eluding the passage of a state law j get the advantage of “ home town’’ requiring motor trucks to pay a road j news and advertising, maintenance tax, carload terminal rates on certain commodities to valley points, half-rates for winter irrigation, school matters, road maintenance, the future of the Valley fair., Burbank’s Building Record According to the figures of the Burbank building inspector, the October record shows sixty-eight permits issued with

A . Musgrove Robarts, 
Prominent Singer, Is 

Now Resident qf City

In Glendale’s VicinityBenefit for Disabled Soldiers
by power, but by my spirit, saith i the Lord.’ So long as we are com- ■ pelled to think of other nations as j bullies and they think of us as a bully j there will be danger of war. We [ dare not run the risk.“ We can’t reconcile Christianity^: with great preparations for wrar. _  , j n iLii 5 1  c o t  pi cp a i atiuiio tut w di .Eagle Rock s American legion and war is a device for settling interna- auxiliary are planning a delightful tional disputes by killing men. All

Glendale’s musical circles and ar- total value of itistic colony have been enriched by
benefit for the disabled soldiers at Thornycroft to be given on the aft- ternoon and evening of Saturday, November 19, at the beautiful hillside home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Bessolo.

the instruments of war are perfected for the purpose of killing men. War j means atrocités; it can’t do its work without them. War covers the earth j with graves; it maims and cripples
W E KNOW HOW TO DO IT Glendale Carpet & Mattress Works1411 South San Fernando Road. Mattresses renovated; new ones, any kind; carpets cleaned; upholstering. Glendale 1928.

$111 195 larger than anv other ¡the addition of one of the world’s ^  * ^  a ®Plendid program ^  our best men; it starves the women* ViT • iaiSKr \ any omer me aaaiuon or one or tne worms professionals and refreshments will ana children Has civilisation nomonth since January l ,  except March prominent singers and vocal teach-! be served by the women oivmzaTion noand June, bringing the grand total j ers in the person of A. Musgrove! _________ .for the first ten months of the year : Robarts, who has sung in Europe, to $893,403. ¡Africa, Australia, Tasmania, New---------- I Zealand, Canada, and the UnitedDeciduous Tree Pruning States, in all of which countries he Bitten by Tarantula Mrs. J .  L. Dawson has been dan gerously ill at her home in Tujunga He is the way. as the result of
and children. Has civilization no better way to settle disputes? We pray that the conference which meets this week will rediscover that way. Jesus told us the way 1900 years ago.

Thielen &  YaegerSH EET M ETAL W ORKS Sheet Metal Work of All Kinds Special Attention Given to Jobbing and Repairs Phone Glendale 2308 1418 S. San Fernando Road, Glendale
Singer AgencySewing Machines re- $ pal red, rented and sold on easy terms.

Glendale 90 
109 North Brand Blvd.

We made great sac-"The agricultural extension service ! has secured the favorable comment I7?U1L a tanuitula bite, rifees for war. Can we not make a!will hold a demonstration illustrating ; of the foremost critics. The music ! tawk‘" gh sac.rflfices ffor U '8 betterthe latest methods of pruning decid-1 critic of the New York Herald says! ™  wblchf R had been Pad* f d’ ?  sacrifice a few m llions for peace juous trees at W. H. Bach’s place in of him: “ He is one of the best bari- | Mhs-D awson felt a stinging sensation than to sacrifice billions for war. Orange Cove, Tuesday, November 8, ¡tones in America today,” while the ! 7 -at 10 o’clock. Representatives of the ! critic of the Minneapolis Journal \ h g t ’ , J  . V*1T2)|llr H  f  l l l ’ lc ffT IS Illstate department will be present and writes, “ He sings with the authority | ^  ^ Lat6F & serlous I - T r a n K  I I .  l l i r i S i m a i lillustrate a descriptive talk with and assertion of artistic mastery.’/ practical work on several varieties of j it  is not alone as a singer, how- trees' | ever, that Mr. Robarts has gained~ j eminence, for many have been theScouts Control Traffic i singers who have benefitted by his
3ymptom developed and Dr. Smith,) on being called, said it was undoubt.- | edly a tarantula bite. Is Injured by Fall

Phone Glendale 041

Anderson’s Express 
and Transfer

109% So. Brand Blvd. 
Formerly Andy’s Expraw

Cesspools
E . H . Kober

Office, H O  W. lid ivy. Glendale 889

Boosters to Banquet i Frank H. Christman, 130 North]The Boy Scouts are assisting the ! Caching and counsel In Tact" n urn- ! The Eagle Rock chamber of Com- j Maryland avenue is slowly recover-]Burbank police daily now at the ! L rs of R„harn? nnnik are nrom merce booster banquet will be held mg from the effects of a fall he had grammar school grounds and San i inently before the public on the con- i Tuesday evening, November 15, at ] the misfortune to suffer while doingtcorners with red flag to provide a !<)f others are filling choir positions, I '¿ T  sa e y zone for the littie folks t° j eitlier as directors or soloists. |cross the street. Again at 2:05 the ! That Mr> Robarts is an all round i ??iS their places and usher the 1 musician of more than ordinary 1 tie folks across the thoroughfare, j merit is evidenced by the fact that«TUTi „  . „  „  ! his name is widely known as an au-99000 Weekly Pay Roll Ithor and composer, while he ha3

Fernando boulevard. At 12:05 p. m. ! eeri and nnerstir- Rta « «  nf Fnrone the Women’s cl“ b house. This is the 1 carpenter work the latter part of last \ wo Scouts are stationed near the a d S n  n S s ! ^  ^  ^ i s t ^ a n  slipped whileorners with red flag to provide a i^ f  n tw «  nncitinn« I year. The club women will serve working on a roof and fell striking] his left side against a timber. Three ribs were broken and several liga- j ments of the back were injured.The accident happened while wrork-ftwo years, and three to serve three , few singers capable of conducting | years, „ , e, Empire China Factory at B u r-; ^ e  distinction of being one of a very 1S<> ?uW- runmng *° about one-j few gingers capable of conducting third of their capacity and they are an orchestra j ---------------------------?,'!n h •Mr- Robarts has not yet ! CHILDREN COMPLIMENTEDto tnis ana tricy hope to ro&ch lu l l : ths d13.hs for thp spiidon hui aytippIs Icapacity in a few weeks, possibly by I that he will divide his time between ! The Ho,ly. F a” ily CaJbollc *hu[bh January 1. Their pay roll now, the I T „„ * ____was crowded with members of the

Tujunga Chamber to Elect On Tuesday, November 15, the Tu- jjunga Chamber of Commerce will Ì ing on the new house for C. E. Rob- elect nine directors, three to serve |inson, 600 North Glendale avenue.When the work was started Mr. Robinson authorized the Smith-Babcock-
thing in which the business men take so much interest, amounts to about $2000 dollars weekly and this will be increased as they enlarge production.

this city and Los Angeles. I parish yesterday morning who came] jtl m t ! to take communion at the 8 o’clock1
Hamilton real estate and insurance company, 204 East Broadway, to write up compensation insurance for the men employed, and the Norwich Indemnity company made a prompt

No food is found that will defeat TO VISIT NEWPORT REACH mqss. The Rev. Father James S. («^ urtPflr r n n u  u n e m T *  1 Mrs. W. K. Parkinson of 915 O’Neill complimented the children of j lO H U  M b  r n U M  H U S P IT A L  Mountain street and Mt s . F. H. M el- the Sunday school for 4he number! G. G. Isaac of 501 North Marylandlus of 355 West Lexington drive will ¡among them who has 100 per cent, avenue was taken home Saturday Good porridge made of MILO j spend next week-end at the Parkin-: records. His brief sermon was upon from the Glendale Research .Hospital W HEAT. Adv. | son cottage at Newport Beach. strength of character. jand is getting along nicely.

(tF) GLENDALE BRANCHES

>LQS ANGELES TRUSTY 
\ANB SAVINGS BAN KA

Head Office
Sixth and Spring Streets, Los Angeles 

Resources $66,447,313.80GLEN D ALE AVEN UE BRANCH H . Nelson, ManagerADVISORY BOARDC. M. Walton............................. Retired....LaundryAV. E . Hewett..............C . W. Ingledue.........RetailSpencer Robinson......A. W .' Beach..................F . H . Vesper...............
Meat Market Real Estate..........Retired.........Retired

BRAND BOULEVARD BRANCH D. H. Smith, ManagerADVISORY BOARDA. G . Spohr..............................DruggistJulius Kranz...........................................Real Estate Dealer, BuilderClem Moore.......Real Estate DealerS. C. Packer....... Automobile DealerMattison B . Jones..............................Attomey-at-Law Menzo Williams...................Capitalist
§

THE

Glendale Sanitarium 
and Hospital

View of Veranda

opening from the rooms of the patients

at the New Hospital Unit 
of the

Glendale Sanitarium and Hospital

GLENDALE AUTO BODY AND FENDER SHOP
Welding— All Kinds. Radiator Repairing 

W E SPECIALIZE ON REPAIRING W RECKED CARSRear Dally News Office A . W . G R E G G  
Phone Glendale 904-JR. W . H IR Z E L
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FIR E  INSURAN CE!
Nine A - l  Good Companies 
Independent— Lowest Rates 
Also Auto Insurance, Com 
pensation Insurance, Earth
quake and Burglar 1 nsurance

H . L  M ILLER CO .
109 S . Brand. Glendale 853

Locals and Personals Locals and PersonalsRay Mercer of Ventura was the! Miss Gertrude Grider of 429 North ! week-end guest at the home of Mr. Kenwood street spent Saturday with and Mrs. F . G. Hall of 1201 Viola friei*ds in San Pedro.street’ Mrs. H. A. Burson, 106-A East jMrs. George Hall of Hollywood has' Broadway, left f° r home yesterday i been the guest of Mrs. Harry R. ®~e Glendale Sanitarium and]Schenck of 1143 East Elk avenue, j 08®1*4*'for the past two weeks. Miss Esther Krehbiel of Los An-1Mrs. Edith M. Long of 603 West ^ SJ he Sunday guest at theBroadway was the Sunday dinner I h e f Mrs* Isaac °* 501 ■

J .  R . Grey Invites 
Police Head’s View  

About School Site

guest of Miss Margaret Smith mother of West Elk avenue. and
O ur Kodak 

M an S a y s:
“ If there is anything 

on your film he will 
get you a picture.”  Therefore, try and catch the smiles of your family and friends with 
a K O D A KDeveloping & Printing
A . G. Spohr

Druggist Glendale 156

Mrs. Louise Oatman of Los Angeles has been the guest for several days at the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Rcwe of 215 South Orange street.Mrs. T. C. Young of 400

North Maryland avenue.Mr. and Mrs. J .  F . Stanford, and son, 1147 East Wilson avenue are spending a few days in San Francisco. They expect to return home Wednesday.
‘What Shall I Do With Jesus? 

Most Important Question, 
Says Pastor in Talk

J .  R. Grey, 667 West Doran, has addressed the following open letter to A. O. Martin, chief of police, of j Glendale:“ Our citizens are now engaged in a controversy over the selection of a 
y ] high school site. As facilities for, and mode of transportation, will en- | ter largely into a final decision by | the board of trustees we would very | much appreciate an expression of opinion on this matter from your good self as head of the traffic department, under our charter.“ If a site is selected on the eastNorth | daughter, ______| __ ____  _____Kenwood street and Miss Margaret Hawthorne street spent Sunday at Cross motored to Santa Barbara Sat- the home of Mrs. Mary Lindsay of 

[;’ urday and spent the week-end in that j East Palmer.[ city.| \ Mr. and Mrs. Charles Griffin ofMrs. Warren Roberts of 617 East Glendale were guests recently at a I Elk avenue will entertain the mem-1 Hallowe’en party given at the home bers of Chapter L , P. E. O., at her ¡of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Spencer of I home- Wednesday for an all-day I Royal Drive, Eagle Rock.I meeting. j The Misses Cymbel and Katherine Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Campbell o f ! Taylor of 1601 South Flower street,

The third of the series of sermons Mrs. Mary R. Carpenter and her jon the general theme “ Back to God,” ! side, the obvious conclusions are: It Alice, of 205 West suggested by a recent article from i will he necessary to make use of thethe pen of William Jennings Bryan, transfer point at Broadway and was delivered Sunday morning by tlie  ̂Brand boulevard our children coming Rev. W. E; Edmonds at the Presby- [ in from both north and south Glen- terian church. I dale meeting at that point.The day’s text was from St. Mat-1 “ As there are from 600 to 800 of j thew: “ What shall I do with them (estimated) now, with con-Jesus?” - j stantly growing numbers, such a“ The world today has this question! crowd will undoubtedly create great j on its hands and must answer,” I congestion in the very heajt of the stated Rev. Edmonds. “ When you have answered this question, you have answered every other for it ii North Highland avenue were dinner I Los Angeles, were guests Sunday of , 7. * .. % ' .  *,'guest, Friday night ot Mr. and Mrs their sister. Mrs. Allie Anderson of f c . ' S f £ L o1 sW. W. Worley. Later they enjoyed 1125 East California avenue. i  ‘ " ,0  ‘ he .  £ ° r <!.,so m“ chattendingformance. the Jascha Heifetz per- light and joy and yet He is the center Mrs. C. Stewart Steelman and baby ot 80 much obloquy and question. So| daughter were able to leave the many people have obliterated and re-Mr. and Mrs. Byrle Johnson and Glendale Research Hospital yesterday pudiated Him. It is time we putHR. Mundell, father of Mrs. Johnson, | for their home at 116 East Elk, Him in all our affairs where He behave moved from the cottage at 1143 which the baby has never seen before.' longs for all the good we have weEast Elk avenue, to the new home they have just purchased at 704 West Doran street. Mr. and Mrs. William M. Crawford of 800 South Central avenue, motored yesterday to one of the nearby Mrs Wilbur Lee of 213 North Isa- j beaches in their new Oldsmobile bel street entertained with a lunch- [ Eight, which they recently purchased, eon party recently in honor of Mrs.
Now  Open

The

M I S S I O N
S T O R E

Fine Stationery, Fancy Goods 
Toys

107 W est Broadway, Glendale 
City Prices 

Polite Attention

i T . .  .. . • i • I Mr. an<l Mrs. Vernon Putnam ofLaMar, recently of Missouri, who is 208 West Elk avenue were tjJ ati now making her home on Dayton | a dinner party given Saturday nightat the home of Mrs. Putnam’s nephew, G. M. Grey of Pasadena, in celebration of his and Mrs. Putnam’s birthday anniversaries.
Court, Glendale.

MRS. HERBERT BAINESL. D. C. M., L . M US.T EA CH E R  OF PIANOFORTE Late in connection with McGill Conservatorium, Montreal Will accept pupils at her residence. 147 So. Cedar. Phone Glen. 443-W
Cleaners—Dyers

June Schenck, 4-vear-old daughter ¡of Mr. and Mrs. Harry R. Schenck 1 of 1143 East Elk avenue, who has | been suffering for several weeks j Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Jones and ¡from a severe case of whooping ¡daughter Martha, of 332 East Dryden cough, is convalescing. street, spent Sunday in Los AngelesMrs. C. J .  Letts of 109 West Lo- J ; hpy ^ U!®ts of Mr; andmtta avenue, who underwent a minor ! reni ? vG„ i ” i lm J or” r residents x* , ~ .. of Casa Verdugo. Mrs. Gorham is aoperation at the Glendale Sanitarium sister of Mrs j onea'and Hospital about ten days ago, is j ¡recovering nicely and is expected to j he brought home Wednesday.| Mr. and Mrs. J .  W. Bloom of Los I Angeles have just purchased the jj property at 217 West Magnolia and ; the grade crossing accident early Fri will move here soon. Mr. and Mrs. I day night, are getting along very Bloom were former residents of Glen- well, dale and have come to the conclusion!there is no place like this city as a Gilbert Emery of 329 North Ken- place in which to live ” j wood street returned yesterday fromi a five days’ trip to San Francisco and Mr. and Mrs. E . K . Daniels and Berkeley, where he went to witness

owe to Him. We should be wilUpg f erto open the door of our heart and let 1 Him in. It is no surprise if blatant

business district. Will it, therefore, be possible for one line with all of the added facilities practicable to take care of this great number within the school entrance hour without great overcrowding and delay? If not, will such a condition of overcrowding in the cars as must ensue, ¡with mixed sexes of high school age i be against public decency and public! | morals?“ Again during the delay waiting cars the children will hang around soda fountains and cigar stands. The same applies on return-

Napoleon Said :

O F  all the liberal arts, music 
has the greatest influence 

over the passions, and it is that 
to which the legislator ought to
give his 
ment.”

greatest encourage-

C A L I F O R N 1  A

Academy o f  Music
Brand Boulevard at Lexington Drive 

Phone 1915 J  »

infidels malign Him, but that thosein churches. and pulpits should dO|to remajn over in thé business dis-80 '  ̂ ,  trict with the plausible excuse “ nofootprints of Maker cars available for transfer.”“ Everywhere you go you see the “ On the other hand a school site footprints of the Maker, who planned selected out on the west side away and cared for every detail of His ere- from the business district on or near ation— who cares for the sparrow ! the main line of the Pacific Electric and counts the hairs of ycur head, will not require transfers, delay, or who feeds and clothes you. If the I congestion at any point for the fol- gospel doesn’t lead you out to secom- lowing reasons: The main line of plish practical things, you haven’t the Pacific Electric on Brand boule- got it. Jesus Christ has come n ito ,vard practically bi-sects our present the world to reach and touch all i population. It also about equallv dj- needg vides the area of the city 'from south“ Back to Christ— does it mean ret-1 Glendale to the Burbank city line, so rograde? No, we go back to but-!thai beginning at the extreme south tress our faith and strengthen it.Word comes from the Glendale Suppose a storm, where will your Sanitarium and Hospital that M. L. ! faith stand? It means to go back Ogden, 501 West Colorado street, and and accept the fact of the historic |Samuel T. Bronnenberg, 214 West Christ. If you accept His mortal Harvard street, who were injured in j life, I can prove His divinity. One isinterlinked with the other. History proves scripture. This Book truly is the inspired word of God. \ve satradict ScriptureAll Men Have Sinned ¡picked up by cars returning to Los“ Every believer on Jesus Christ Angeles, dropped off at intersecting

end when cars are returning from Los Angeles practically empty our children will be sure of a seat and per service.‘They will only have to walk a few blocks from either side of Brand i boulevard to catch a car and without transfer or delay may reach the : school in from ten to twenty minutes, ,T . . . . .. thus saving time and delay. Whenay Let history go if it seems to con- L chooj is dismissed in the afternoon~  1 the same applies. The children arechildren, Edward, Jr ., and Jean, m o-¡the football game Saturday between (has the Spirit dwelling in him. Pol- streets and soon reach their homes tored to Pomona Saturday and en -iu - s - C. and the University of Cali- j ished modern philosophy comes to u s 1 “ Your valued opinion on the above joyed the parade and Field Day given J foraia- Mr. Emery made the trip with the. fallacy that Christ is d i-! will be greatly appreciated.under the auspices of the Knights ¡with a number of fellow students and | vine as all men are divine, that the Templar lodge. They also enjoyed i fraternity brothers of the University J divine spark is in every man, and if a basket dinner. Although the I of Southern California. j it is just fanned a little, it bursts outweather was not propitious, the af-| ~0ne must certainly credit the into good fIame- No- all men have fair was very well attended. .Glendale Chamber of Commerce for 1sinned and 00me sllort; the divineMrs I E ■ being a live wire organization and ispa^  comes only with regeneration. ~ i ___ ____ ‘ right on the iob.” savs Harold tt i They say, Japan may have its
“ Sincerely yours,“ J .  R. G R E Y .”

w

one etterO F GLEN DALER A Y  E . GOODE O. H . BELEW  110 E . Broadway Phone Glen. 155DRAM ATIC ART STUDIO OF GLEN D ALE101 N. Cedar, corner E . Broadway.Telephone Glendale 898-W All platform arts taught through applied Psychology in projecting thought. Faculty.Evelyn M. S. Labadie, B. S.\ B. O., Director and Teacher of Expression.Vivian Aston, Vocal Department. Dorothy Wright, Aesthetic Dancing.

Arthur Lyon, son of Lyon of 619 North Maryland avenue, returned yesterday from a four weeks’ business trip to New York City and Boston. Mr. Lyon is buyer and manager of the art department of one of the large Los Angeles department stores and made the
ght on the job,” says Harold D I i ney say, japan may nave its Charlton, architect, 113 East Broad- ow.n little religions all right; they way. “ I had no more than become i su*t there.’ No, humanity is the squared away in my new office here|same everywhere. They, who say when I was given a chance to become j such things, are stealing the livery a member and did it. Of course I of heaven to serve the devil.

W . G r i f f i n  Gives 
Opinion Concerning 

Center of GlendaleEditor The Evening News:— I noticed in your columns that several lo-east to buy goods for his company.Members of the Glendale Business and Professional Women’s club interested in gymnasium work wiii meet tomorrow evening, Tuesday, at 7 o'clock, fn the girls’ gymnasium of the high school for the organization of an evening class. This will be followed by the regular meeting of the club, at which time Professor J .  Eugene Harley, of the University of Southern California will speak the subject of disarmament.

had always planned to go down and I Back to Christ means, again ,: cations have been given as the prob- join the Chamber df Commerce but it ¡back to the Son of Man, the Man who able future center of Glendale. How-

FELLOW CITIZENS of Glendale:
Now Is The Time To Help Our Own !

SALVATION ARMY HOME SERVICE 
CAMPAIGN IS ONThe lassies who pillowed with their knees the heads of our dying soldier boys are still at W A R  against the Demons W A N T  and 

W O E .The money we give will serve the direct in
terests of Glendale and all of it will remain in California.Do you like the Salvation Arm y work for our needy, unmarried mothers, orphan 
children, tubercular poor in Los Angeles,etc., etc. ? Say it with checks!Glendale is asked for $2,500. If you are able, subscribe to the “ 100 at $10 and Over Club,” the list of which will be later published in the paper. ' Even a D O L L A R  will not be despised; mail it NOW . Checks can be made to “Chas. H. Toll, Treasurer,” and left £t First National Bank or L. A. Trust & Savings Bank at Glendale, or mailed to “ Brigadier C. R. Boyd, Salvation Army .Home Service Headquarters, Glendale.”
Approved by Chamber of Commerce; S . Robinson, 
M ayor; D. H . Smith, L . A. T . & S . Bank; R. F . Kitter- 
man, First Nat. Bank; Ezra F . Parker; Cameron H . 
Thom; David G. Crofton; J .  H. Braly; R o y .L . K ent; Mrs. 
C. E . Hutchinson,' Women’s CHut}.
(P . S .— The campaign was deferred till now on account 
of a severe accident to the director.)

met me more than half way.”
Deaths and FuneralsFRANK MONAGHAN Frank Monaghan passed away at his residence, 520 North Louise street, yesterday, Sunday, November 6, 1921, at the age of 71 years. Mr. o n : Monaghan had been a resident of j Glendale for seven years and of California for 67 years. He was born in New York state. He leaves a widow, Gertrude H. Monaghan, two sons, Frank E. Monaghan of Messilla Park, New Mexico, and Charles B. Mona-

W. N. Read and daughter, Miss Clara Read of 701 North Central avenue, entertained informally Saturday night with a dinner party in celebration of the birthday anniversary o f , , „ T . ,Miss Charlotte Read. The guests I g h a n ° 1 ^  ,Ange*es’ “ nd. ° ne- -- i tor Mrs T.iiimn m  Daniels of Med-
P i a n o  T u n i n gExpert Work Only Phone Glendale 2829BARNES-SHUCK MUSIC CO.211 N. Brand Blvd.

included Miss Charlotte Read, Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Thompson and | Mrs. Anna H. Thompson of Beverly j Hills, Mr. and Mrs. John White Gar- i ver and baby Jane Garver, Miss Ethel i | Read, Miäs Clara Read and W. N. | | Read.
ter, Mrs. Lillian M ford, Oregon.Mr. Monaghan was the senior member of the firm of Monaghan & Murphy, general merchandise, at Needles, Calif. He was a member of the Knights of Columbus and of the Elks lodge of Santa Ana.The Oriole Patrol, of the Glendale) Funeral services will be announced Girl Scouts, Troop 1, held a meeting later, awaiting the arrival of his son Saturday afternoon at the home o f ; and daughter. L. G. Scovern Under- the captain of the Troop, Miss Gladys | taking company, directors.Sharpe. 705 South Glendale avenue. ----------They spent the time working busily CH AR LES JO SE P H  M’ LAUGH LI N of Dancing and Dramatic Art ¡upon their banner, bearing the insig-l Charles Joseph McLaughlin, infantThe Pearl Keller School ;109-A North Brand Blvd., Glendale l ’hone Glendale 1877 Children a Specialty Classes For All Ages

Alberta M . Green 
Teacher of PianoAssistant Teacher With Mr. Vernon Spencer of Los Angeles High School Credits Studio, 308 North Isabel Street Phone Glendale 2274-It

nia of their patrol, which will soonjson of Mr. and Mrs. George J .  Mc- be completed. Light refreshments j Laughlin of 443 West Wilson avenue, were served. Members present were'Passed away yesterday, Sunday, No- Mary Stanley, Senior Patrol Leader; ! vember 6, 1921, at a Los Angeles Evelyn Traver, Patrol Leader; Alice hospital, at the age of one month Carpenter, Frances Betz, Katherine ¡and eight days. Funeral services Bender, Charlotte Cleveland, Shirley j are being held , this afternoon at 3o-’clock at the L. G. Scovern Undertaking company’s parlors. Interment at Calvary cemetery, Los An- gele*.Chase

i B R O A D W A Y  
B E A U T Y  P A R L O R SM ac li. Billig, Cosmetician Phone Glendale 2074-,J for appointment. Hours 9 to 5. 214-AE . Broadway, Glendale, Calif.

MISS DOROTHY PATTERSON Teacher of
F A N C Y  D A N C IN GAlsoInstruction Given In Ballroom Dancing111 E . Maple Glendale 1512-J

Problem—
"  Xm as G ift” ? ? ?

Solution—-
Your PhotographDO LBERG’S STUDIO Fine Portraits Glendale 2187 206 West Broadway

MRS. E LIZAB ETH  J .  EMERSON Funeral services over the remains of Mrs. Elizabeth J .  Emerson, grandmother of B. M. Emerson, 441 Salem street, are being held at 2 o’clock •this afternoon, Nov. 7, 1921, in the | Little Church of the Flowers, with I Elder W . M. Adams of Los Angeles, j assisted by Rev. E. L . Neff, pastor of the Seventh-day Adventist church, I officiating.Mrs. Emerson was born in Indiana, January 24, 1832, and passed away in Los Angeles last Friday morning, 'Nov. 4, 1921, at the age of 89 years,

¡lived in all points as we, knowing iever, the real future center of this! everything of experience and suffer- city has not been mentioned. Ideas I j ing, a real man, His hands pierced ¡of far-sighted business men are what i with real nails and with real scars ¡create business centers. The inter- | that were caused by my sins. He sections of the great thoroughfares | sits on the throne with those scars, of trade have given birth to ourj¡‘Back to Christ’ means to the eternal greatest cities. In the middle ages I¡Christ. ; Venice, Genoa and Hamburg grew to j“ What will you do with Jesus who j be great cities because they lay on , is called Christ?” ! the trade routes between Europe and i------1—  --------------- - j the far east. History has proved !i many times that business centers fol- j low the great arteries of trade.For this reason the district lying I about the intersections of San Fer- j nando road, Pacific avenue, and Col-
f n  S r  I  H i A a t r A  orado street, is destined to be t ie  I• *  I l v O H  C  ! future center of Glendale. San Fer-i

Charlie Chaplin in 
T h e Idle Class’ at

----------- nando valley is the granary of theDoubtless thousands of his aumir- j great southland and is daily pouring ers think Charles Chaplin was born ¡forth its riches into the great metrop-l with flat feet and never wears good i olis that lies to the south of us, and clothes. They are disillusioned,! in the future this abundance of however, by the comedian himself in j wealth is going to be indefinitely in- an emphatic manner. For in his lat- creased. San Fernando road is the est First National picture, “ The Idle I avenue of trade that is going to feed Class,” which is shown at the T. D. i southern California. Colorado boule-l 
&  La. theatre today,' he appears in the | vard connects us with the east, dapper guise in which his California; Already this district is building up! neighbors see him in public. I rapidly and far-sighted business men jFor the first time, it is said, j are planning the day when a great | Charles plays a dual role, so to speak, city will liq along the San Fernando! and reveals himself in other than'road. The only logical center for! slum habilaments. I Glendale is the locality near the in-Alice Terry, a high schhol girl 18 | tersection of San Fernando road and years old, hailing from central Illi- Colorado boulevard.

No Charge Made for Estimate—Phone Gl. 2298

SAUNDERS PAINT CO.
P A IN T S , V A R N I S H E S , W A L L  P A P E R , G L A S S  

F U L L  L I N E  O F  A R T IS T S ’ S U P P L I E S
A  Good Paint at, per gallon....................................................................... $2.25
Heath & Milligan pure Prepared Paint at........................................$3.75

T H E  M I R A C L E  C L E A N E R  
Picture Frames, $2.00 and up

Special on Linseed Oil, 94c------ W all Paper, 15c Per Roll and up
138 North Brand Boulevard, Glendale, California

nois, enjoys the rare distinction of blossoming from obscurity into the ranks of featured players almost over night.With considerably less than a year’s experience before the camera, most of which was consumed in the playing of small parts, the youthful blonde actress was discovered by Rex Ingram when he began the selection of the cast for “ Hearts'Are Trumps,” the Metro production of the famous Cecil Raleigh melodrama, which is to be seen at the T. D. & L. today also. Just last Saturday Miss Terry and Mr. Ingram were wedded— a social event of Importance in the Hollywood film world.

Respectfully yours,W. G R IFFIN .
HIS RELIGION, CAME HIGHATLANTA, Ga.— Six dollars was | the price Martin Baldwin, colored, i had to pay for a nap in church, when ! fined this amount in the -recorder’s | court after having been found peace- [ fully reposing in a tent used for divine service in Edgewood avenue. He vaid he had fallen asleep while listening to a sermon, and failed to awake when the services were over.

Do Your Shoes Heed Fixing?Take Them to
The Modern 

Shoe Repair Shop114 East Broadway Expert Repair WorkMrs. J .  D. Spence, Prop.

The man who will not take advice oannot be helped.
Births

B U T T O N SMade to Order Hemstitching— Pleating
Brooks’ Shoppe123 N. Brand Glendale 1660-W

Geo. M . AndersonE X P E R T  VIOLIN M AKER  AND R E P A IR E Rwishes to announce that He lias secured thp services of Veru Isom, violin virtuso, formerly a member of the Portland (Oregon) Symphony Orchestra, to demonstrate the merits of some fine violins on Wednesdays and Saturdays from 1 to 3 p. m. of each week at 106 Franklin Court.

A baby girl was born to Mrs. Frank Tètro of East ’Hollywood Sat- 9 months and 10 days, her demise ! u**da^ November 5, 192L atbeing due to old age. |the G^ ^ l e  Sanitarium Hospital.Besides the grandson here, Mrs. ! : . . *Emerson leaves to mourn her loss) Edward Stephen Melzer, J 7*., ar-j two daughters, Mrs. Cora E . Cone;r*ved yesterday morning, Sunday,! and Mrs. Ella Jones of Los Angeles. N°vember 6. 1921, at thq Glendale The remains will probably be sent ¡'Sanitarium Hospital. His parents,back to the former home in Kansas. Mr. and Mrs. Edward S. Melzer, live at 209 Ea& Maple street.M RS. ELIZA B ET H  H. SCHREM P „  ^  m  ̂ _Funeral services for Mrs. Eliza- Mrs. Clarence Trubey of Shatter| beth Hugh Sehremp, who passed away the mother of a son born SaturdayThursday, November 3, 1921, were! morning, November 5, 1921, at the held Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock j Glendale Sanitarium Hospital.at the Little Church of th‘e Flowers ---- ?-------------- -------by the Rev. W. E. Edmonds, pastor! If you want food where there’s no erf the First Presbyterian church. In-1 «heat,ternient in the Forest Lawn cemetery Ask grocery-man for MILO W HEAT, was in charge of L. G. Scovern. *—Advertisements

A . Musgrove RobartsThe Eminent Baritone and Vocal Teacher of LONDON AND NEW YORKW ILL BE GLAD TO MEET PROSPECTIVE STUDENTS AT ODD FELLOW S H ALL— 111 E. Broadway, Wednesday afternoons from 2 until 4:30 (other times by appointment).ORATORIO —  OPERA —  INTERP R E T A T IO N -D IC T IO N — SIGHT READING and CONDUCTING are ■branches of the musical art taught by Mr. Robarts, who numbers among his pupils many distinguished singers of Europe and America.— ONLY EARNEST STUDENTS W ILL BE ACCEPTED—To such an unusual opportunity is presented.

O B IN SO N  BROS. TRANSFE'- r i  ■'in,;.j AND -ffi  r r iT ia s a a e a
FIRE PROOF STORAGE CO.Hi

D a ily  T rip s to  L o s  A n g e le s  
304-306 S .  B R A N D  B L V D .
S to r a g e  and  P ia n o  M o v in g

L  A . O ff ic e , P h o n e B d w y . 4890. O ff ic e  P h o n e , G len d ale 428

uOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOPaOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQ

Marinello Preparations, Marcel Waving, Shampooing, Massage
M A R IN E LLO  SY ST EMManicuring v Hair Goods Hair DressingHair Cutting and Bobbing

Carlsonia, Scalp and Facial Shoppe
1281 West Broadway Glendale 492-J

G LEN D A LE CO M M ER CIA L SCH O O L
COMPLETE BOOKKEEPING, SHORTHAND, S E C R E T A R I A L ,  

CLERICAL AND SPECIAL COURSES.
Enter at any time. Day and evening classes. 224 S. Brand Blvd. 

Phone Glendale 85.
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ELECTRICITY t u r n s  
WORK INTO PLAY 

AND NIGHT 
INTO  .PAY !

E L E C T R I C I T Y  T H E
W O N D E R  W O R K E Rhas been trying to get acquainted with you for some time now. Enjoy the comfort that various electrical necessities will bring to yourself and wife. Each day is an electric opportunity day here.

JEW EL ELECTRIC  
CO M PA N Y

200*202 East Broadway

WANTS V O M E R S  
TO HELP ON CALL 

' El

All-American Team  
Hard to Pick From  

Many Football StarsBy JA C K  VEIOCK International News Service Sports EditorNEW YC-RK, Nov. 7.— With the football season more tnan naif enup_________  | many brilliant players have crowdedtheir way into the limelight, demand-
Chairman Frank Ryan Urges!',,”® recognUion as all-Anrerican tlm" 

Workers Get Busy; Great

Glendale 508 Glendale

Terrors Are Really 
! Terrors in Bowling 

League Local ElksFigures recently compiled by Bert | Ward, secretary and general manager j of the Glendale Elks’ recently organ- j ized House Bowling league, show that the “ sure shot” Terrors, who ! were announced a fewv days ago to j be setting the pace in the “ games I won” column, also way out in front in the total pin count. Their 1 phenomenal mark for the first six [contests is 4953, their nearest rival j being the E. Z .’s, who are trailing along practically 400 digits below ! Captain Urich’s men with a total of ¡4585.The Terrors’ lead of 256 pins e s-. , „  . , . „  . , ,  . . .  __tablished in the opening night’s p lay lRyans cal1 for volunteers to assist: positions. There . .| was increased over their closest com-! in making the fifth annual Red Cross | abundance of crack backfield talent petitors last week when they tallied up a total of 2421 to 2209 for the E. Z .’s for a net gain of 212 J At the rate they are now going the 
j pacemakers will clinch the league | championship within the next few weeks, unless some of the lesser lights show a sudden reversal of form ! and trample over the confident Terrors.The E. Z .’s are being pushed for honors in the runner up position by the climbing P. D. Q .’s, who exhib

ber.j Out of this assemblage of crack | ! performers, whose playing has stood j ¡out notably in the achievements ofj ¡their team, the make-up of thé myth-•---------  ical elevens will be chosen.| It will not be easy to select the Responses to Chairman Frank j f jrst player for each of the elevenas usual, an
Need of Memberships

„  ii ___ _ „„ „„„„„ f ,., *ho!and while such players as “ Bo” Mc-roll call the most successful m * e |Millan ^  <«Mal” Aldrich stand out.
D in s i history that organization in j ¡n great prominence, there is no tell- j■ ¡southern California, have been com-ling what player may push them into | ing into the two Los Angeles head- j the background by a series of super-. __K,nn„i,0.  feats before the season ends.quarters and at the local branches | McMman who seems to be the,in generous numbers. There is ^till! tiling at Centre, is bound toneed, however, Chairman Ryan points : come jn for serious consideration out, for every man and woman who j agajp this year. After his feat of can spare ev%n part of their time, to j beating Harvard, he deserves it. Yet, enroll for service during the call!there are several other quarterbacks!Lne cumuine r  la w a. wno exniD-.from Armistice day, November 11, to |to dispute McMillan’s right to the ioe uimuing r . u. ui- s, wno exnio Thanksgiving day, November 24, and | titie as the country’s Dremier in the Rf l a i h_ê !h e  asks that they give in their names JJvStal Job. premierto the nearest headquarters at once. | Killinger of Penn State; O’Hearn At every Red Cross branch there will jof Yaie; Euwer of Princeton; Buell be fowid^an aide in charge who will j c f Harvard, and Romney of Chicago,* *-». * are some 0f them. How any quar-

—P IA N O  T U N IN G —
Expert workmanship guaranteed. 

Free estimate*. GLEN DALE MUSIC CO., Salmacia Bros
Glendale 90 109 No. Brand

match with the Wizards last week by winning all three games by a comfortable margin. This helped to offset the defeat of three straight encounters suffered in the opening week at the hands of the relentless Terrors. They are »now safely holding down third place with 4‘340 pins to their credit.»The othqr five aggregations follow in their order of total pins: Buzzards, fourth; Bambinos, fifth; K . P .’s, sixth; Jays, seventh; Wizards, eighth.The standings: „1st Wk. 2d Wk. Total

furnish the necessary information.In urging the people of southern California to rally enthusiastically to the aid of the Red Cross, Chairman Ryan says:“ The remarkable work performed by the Red Cross during the great
terback could he much better than this lad is hard to figure.Among the half backs, Aldrich, Yale’s captain, looms up as a particularly brilliant player. Owens of Harvard; Garrity of Princeton; Bar-have paid their grateful! despite the fact that Penn! of appreciation on manylState stopped his team; Wood]of the Army; Koehler of the

W ARE TRANSFER  
GEN ER AL H A U U N GPianos and Fnrnitare a Specialty Glendale 1927 1327 E . H a rv a rd

Terrors ........ ......2532 2421 4953E. Z .’s ........... ......2376 2209 4585P. D. Q .’s...... ......2125 2215 4340Buzzards .... .... 2184 2094 4278Bambinos ... ......1982 2124 4106K. P .’s ......... ......2055 2044 4099Jays ............... .... 1956 2136 4092Wizards ...... ......1975 19:08 3883

nations tributeoccasions. But there remains much to be done before the devastation caused by that long period of destructive activity can he even appre-, vies C’ably eradicated. And in this labor 1 of reconstruction the Red Cross is
Navy; French of Lightner of Penn of Pitt; Ramsay of Cornell, and many

the Army; State; t)a- and Lechler others standout.! pensable part.Service Is Provided Such a player is Captain Jim  tmouth, halfback, In scoring

Independent Ice Co.

Rose Spring WaterPhone Glendale 217 
106 East California

I .  0 .  O . F .111-A E . Broadway 
Meets Tliursday evenings. Al
fred Barnes. V. G ., 312 E . Broadway. G. T. Murdock, N. G ., La Crescenza.

The Terrors claim high game hon- I ! ors with a score of 911. Their near- | est rival to this mark is that of 831, i | which was rolled by the E. Z .’s. j 
i Booby honors go to the Jays, who j are knocking at the cellar door in i ! seventh place. Their low score is ! j 616 and was bowled during the first | 
j week of the tournament.Following is a list of all of the | | bowlers participating in the tourna- j 
i ment as they have been classified by ! the executive committee:Class A (including bowlers who ¡average 170 or over)— Apffel, Cas- | i well, Viohl, Fortunato, Stone, Hues- ! | man, Fortunato, Giluhly, Ward. Hil-j ¡debrand, Brown, Urich, Wyckoff. | Class B (including bowlers who j average 130 or over)— Chambers, Card, Clark, Timmons, H. »H. Me- i Gillis, Lawrence, Fanset, Dodson.Class C (including bowlers who I | average between 135 and 150)— ! ' Talbot, Sauter, H. Wright, A lbright,! : Kausen, Ireland, Hadlee, Jones, Wat-1 i ties,. West.Class D (including bowlers who ! ¡average below 135)— Tone McGreg-! 
or, Salmacia) Service, Strother, j Rose, Vogel, Young.

who leads rival players points with a total of 67.“ In the hearts of all Americans! King of the Navy, and Into, Yale’s there is a particular pride in the sac-, big linesman, are two of the great- rifices ntade % our young men and est tackles of the season. Bentz of he doubted Penn State; Landis of Yale, and

Phone Glendale 1208

Nish’s ervice
Any Place— Anywhere N igh t or D ay103 W . Broadw ay, Glendale, Cal.

Jess Willard Asks 
for Another Fight 

With Jack  Dempsey

N O O N  D A Y  L U N C H1 1 a. in. to 2 p. m.Coffee Wliat Am 
Sandwiches and Pie a la Mode Best Ice Cream 30c pint

At Booth's318 East Broadway

women. And it cannot that it is the desire of each and all of us that these sufferings, shall he 1 minimized to the extent of our ability.| For the veterans of the world war j the Rea Cross is providing service ¡costing $10,000,000 a year, which is ¡more than all the membership, fees ¡paid to the Red Cross during the last ¡roll call. Every month during the j last year the American Red Cross has ! been in touch with an average of ¡129,215 ex-service men and their families, and .it made 32.495 loans of j money to men^entering federal voca- I tional training. It is from the dol- ! lar membership fees that this won- jderful work is supported.“ This, however, is only one of the | many activities of the Red Cross. No ¡suffering that, came in the wake of | the war touched more deeply the i hearts of all mankind than did the ¡ills that fell to the lot of the little ¡children of Europe, j “ Subjected to untold miseries, home- ! less and half-starved, their cries for | help fell on the sympathetic ear of ¡this happy nation, whose own children were scarcely touched hy war's ¡ravages. To feed and give medical ¡attention to these unhappy little ones, (the Red Cross budget for the coming j year contemplates the expenditure of j $6, 000,000; and this, too, will come 1 from the dollar memberships which : will be solicited during the roll call, j The demands are great, but I am sure I they are not more than the American ¡people will meet cheerfully, willingly,] I generously.”The main headquarters of the Red | Cross roll call in Los Angeles are at ¡205 South Broadway, telephone, Pico] ¡1440; while the women’s headquar-j ] ters are at 921 West Seventh street.

Stein of Pittsburg, rank among the foremost centers. Holloran of Pitt; Macomber of Harvard; Blair of Yale; MacCollum of Penn State, and Roberts of Centre, are flashy ends.

proposition

T R E ET E A l
( fi- . ’ -

!®Uc k ); i ■

Go to any grocery store and buy a package of Tree Tea 
CeylOn (B L A C K ). Take it home and try it. I f  you don’t  
find it the finest flavor and greatest tea value you have 
ever used—  return it to your grocer, he will refund the 
full purchase price no m atter how much you have used 
out of the package.

It will pay you to try Tree Tea. It is die one high-grade pack

age tea in the world that sells for such a  reasonable price.

If your grocer does

If you prefer GREEN TEA, ask for TREE TEA, JAPAN. This also carries the same M. J .  B. guarantee of value and quality.

Tree T ea Ceylon, phone or write

M. J .  Brandenstein &  Company
Sa n  Francisco, Cal.

Write ns and we wifl gladly send yon a sample of Tree 
Tea Ceylon Black.

Basketball Practice 
Soon Start at 

Local High Schoolfootball season will

A . Mettzetti Ready 
for Grappling With 

J .  HackenschmidiA. Mettzetti, the Hollywood wrestler who will grapple with John Hack- ensehmidt, local athlete in the main event of the athletic program given by the American Legion here next Friday night, has undergone some strenuous training and is ready to meet his opponent that evening, announces his manager, Ralph B. Staub, 1211 East Harvard street. Mr.
confidence in“ Mettzetti has been doing some! hard work in getting ready for this; bout, as it is a match he has been1 eagerly hoping for, and I have much : confidence in the outcome. The bout 

will be the last number on the program of the evening and will draw a| big crowd, I think, as both men are j  good wrestlers and have a number! of friends interested in the outcome. I All I have to say s that the crowd j who watches Mettzetti will not De j disappointed.”

S H O E S ! !
W E SE LL SHOES FOR THE 

WHOLE FAMILY
Better Repair iv ork for Less Money. 

Shoes Called for and Delivered. 
BAINES & ECKLEBARGEK  

Opposite Fire Station 
812 E. Broadway Glendale IMP
*■——  . —    ‘"IF T* 1 1,11" v"*—

Transfer and Moving
QUICK SERVICE

We know how to handle furniture 
THAT IS OUR BUSINESS 

We ran move anything 
Our rates are reasonable

Heal & King
2 Mi \ .

By JA C K  VEIOCK 
W r i t t e n  f o r  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  N e w s  S e r v i c eNEW YORK, Nov. 7.— Balm for wounded personal pride, spelled with a capital “ B .”That is what Jess Willard would like to get out of. pugilism before he hangs up lys gloves for all time. And this despite the fact that he has just ¡telephone, Pico 4394. Local branches made a rich oil strike out west. Iare established in every community Will Willard really fight Dempsey Mn southern California which is as- again? Will he actually accept a , sociated with the Los Angeles chap- match and train for it? O il'or n o !ter-oil, he will. j Local headquarters for the RedIn a message received today from Cross drive will be established at the the big fellow, who is “ wallowing” ! Brand boulevard branch of the Los in a golden pool of oil, he declares ; Angeles Trust and Savings bank from he will start working any time that ; November 14 November 24, from9 a. m. until 0 p. m.1 Dempsey signs./‘Pretty busy here in Kansas right now with oil,”  his message read, but will start working in California during the winter if Dempsey will sign and give assurance that he will be there this time.“ Family is wintering in California, and I expect to go there before long.”Tex Rickard, who brought Willard and Dempsey together at Toledo, has j ful1 of big ideas.Willard lined up for a return bout j Sharpsburg is famous for its beets, for the tftle. The promoter recently j This year the beet crop was so

Plenty of Beets and 
Lots of Wine, TooSHARPS BURG, Md.-—This may be a small town, hut the residents are

Although th| not be over for several weeks in the j Staub expressed much ¡various high schools of southern Cal- hip n.an, as follows: 
j ifornia, interest is already being stim- | ulated at the local institution regard-| ing the autlook of the coming basket | ball season. The official call has not i !yet been made for the prospective!¡court men to don the trunks and el- ] how pads, although Coach Normal C.| Hay hurst has stated that aetual practice will begin about the first of |December.As a nucleus for this year’s varsity j quintet Coach Hayhurst will have |“ Vic” Colburn and Willard “ Bill” I Goertz, forwards, and Wilfred Cline, guard, who were all regulars on last season’s squad. If this capable trio | can be aided with the addition of I four equally good players Glendale will undoubtedly acquire another gilt edged pennant to drape on its well populated walls. Colburn, who generally plays “ roaming forward,” was one of the flashiest basket tossers in the Central league last year, his al- most impossible shots taking several 1 close contests out of the fire during the last few minutes of play.Another strong point in Glendale’s favor is the fact that the team will be strengthened off the court as well as when they are in action. Coach |Hayhurst will be ably assisted in drilling the scantily clad athletes by the able services of Howard Butterfield. who has just led the lightweight football team to a league 1 championship. Butterfield’s strong point is basket ball, being one of the foremost players in the state last | year when playing with the varsity j team o f  the University of Southern California, of which squad he was { captain.

SP L E N D ID  G IFT S
A  gift that gives continual service is the 

one most appreciatedFor such a gift we suggest that you look over our stock of
Eversharp Pencils

>wanK e a s o n a o i
Waterman and 

Fountain Pensin P r ic e  a n d  A p p r e c ia te d  B yHeadquarters for School Supplies A l l

G LEN D A LE BO O K  ST O R E113 South Brand Boulevard
Permanent Officers 

Will Be Chosen by 
Local Athletic ClubA meeting of the Glendale Athletic club for the purpose of electing permanent officers for the organization has been called bv Chairman L. E. Thompson for 7:45 o’clock tonight at 111-A East Broadway.In addition to the election of officers, announces Mr. Thompson, there is some routine business concerning tlie charter and by-laws which must he disposed of tonight. A social hour has been provided and today a personal invitation is being extended by Rex Randall to all members to be present tonight.

CLEVER SCHEME ALLEGED JUDGE ANGELLOTTI TO QUIT

Women are more modest and spiritual than men, and, therefore, less prone to acts of immorality.

CHICAGO, Nov. 7.— An attractive young woman and two men, armed with guns, government credentials and stars were seized by federal authorities in what is declared to be one of the cleverest and most extensive booze “ shakedown” schemes disclosed since prohibition became a law. The woman, Mrs. Mabel Burns, 21, was arrested at Peoria. A .38 calibre revolve? was found in her possession. She also carried two letters authorizing her prohibition violations ing prohibition agent.”  These were forged credentials, according to officials. Her husband, James Burns, alias James Austin, was seized at Aurora and Walter Reiss, alias Michael Hurley, was arrested in Chicago.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 7.— Chief Justice Frank M. Angellotti has confirmed reports that he contemplates resigning from the state supreme court bench. Justice Angellotti has already advised Governor William D. Stephens of his intention to retire about the middle of this month. He advised Governor Stephens in order that his successor may be selected and appointed. His term does not expire until January, J927. Justice to investigate Angellotti, who resides in San Rafael, ;s a “ supervis- ] was elected associate justice of the supreme court on November 4, 1902, and became chief justice November 3, 1914.

(llnndiik 847

OPENSUNDAYS

I interviewed Dempsey and his man 
j ager. Jack Kearns, in Chicago, but I did not succeed in signing the cham- Rrand i pion- He returned east pretty well_______ j satisfied with prospects of puttingthe match through, however, and he ! expects to stage the return bout by next July . He has no idea of giving : up the match for he is confident that . it would be a drawing card.

ALL DAY

PURITY B A K ER Y
718 EAJST BROADWAY

DON’T WRITE; ALL SOLDWASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 7.—  For the first time in history, the Congressional Record is listed among the “ best sellers.”  Inquiries at the government printing office brought the reply that the supply of Records in v. hich appeared the remarks that nearly cost Congressman Blanton his seat in the hoirae, was exhausted and no more would be available. A large number of the copies were sold be- PhnM  x> - - - .  _ i fore the house ordered Blanton’s
Charges Refunded if Order 1» speech expunged, hut the printing of-

A C M E  C E S S P O O L  
C L E A N IN G  C O .

Large Tanks — Work Done By 
Sanitary and Odorless Method

Wilshire 3158

atthat the residents were completely overstocked with the vegetable. They were in a quandary as to how they I could best dispose of the large surplus.While this momentous question was being pondered over by Sharpshurgers, one of the residents came to the front with the announcement that he was going to make wine out of his surpius of beets.But another obstacle presented itself in the carrying out of this plan in using the beets. His surplus stock of beets was so enormous that there was nothing available to hold the huge amount of wine the beets would produce.Then another bright idea struck him.He is now digging a cistern in which the wine will he stored.

The caterpillar knows that there is safety in numbers, and whole companies may be found feeding side by side while keeping a sharp lookout for their bird enemies; but when a caterpillar is by himself he scarcely dares to move for fear of attracting attention.

Women are more symmetrically formed than men, and, therefore, are more graceful and beautiful. .................  A

W ith  U«
Promptness

D IX O N
SASH & DOOR CO.

Accuracy fice is still flooded with orders. ¡CAPE LOST; TENT STOLENDan Bruce of 321 Vine street reports to the police that a short seal- Lim n  n u  n m im  r- ■ m nnpn skin cape fell from his motor car Sat-rltLU UN DOUBLE MURDER urday evening while on Brand boule-1 LEBANON, Ore., Nov. 7.___The var(L Mountain street or Central ave-. bodies of John Painter, rancher, and nue- He offers a reward in theH e Is e  Belgium Glass Exclusively j his 19-year-old son, Bert, were found classified columns today.Highest Class Glass on the Market jin a single shallow grave near here. c - p- Williams of 821 North Cen- Let Us Figure Your Pete Beebe, an Employe on the Paint- tral avenue reports that a white tent¿3ash, Door and Plate Glass Lists jer ranch, has been arrested and' was 8to*en fro™ 117 West Burchett814 W. Acacia Glendale 1178-M j charged with the double murder. He 8treet-• - .........  ! had been hauling wood for his em-
C E S S P O O L S

S E P T I C  T A N K S  
W . E . Hunter I. B. Williams 
Glendale 228I-R Glendale 305- J

ployer and collecting money therefor, j That may furnish the motive for his alleged /:rime. Painter and his son had been missing since October 19.More than 90 per cent of all the lakes in the world are due to glaciation.
¡The girl who has a talking machine in the house may break a record now and then, hut even at that she’s likely to break the record for staying at home.Some people seem to enjoy hoping for the worst.

I Darkens Beautifully and Restores 
Its Natural Color and 

Lustre at Once 
/ ■ .Common garden sage brewed into j a heavy^ea, with sulphur and alcohol | added, will turn gray, streaked and faded hair beautifully dark and luxuriant. Mixing the Sage Tea and Sulphur recipe at home, though, is troublesome. An easier way is to get the ready-to-use preparation improved by the addition of other ingredient«; a large bottle, at little cost, at drug stores, known as “ Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound,’ ’thus avoiding a lot of muss.While gray, faded hair is not sinful, we all desire to retain our youthful appearance and attractiveness. By darkening your hair with Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound no one can tell, because it does it so naturally, so evenly. Yoij just dampen a sponge or soft brush with it and draw thjs through your hair, taking one small strand at a time; by morning all gray hairs have disappeared. AfteF another application or two your hair becomes beautifully dark, glossy, soft and luxuriant and you appear years younger.^—Adver- I tisement.

Sent to youAbsolutely Free
By Prepaid Mail

A genuine leather bound memorandum book; con
tains. 1922 calendar and valuable information con
cerning Liberty bonds and the income tax. Noth
ing to do but send us your name and address.

AT LAST
t

—the time has come when the 
working class can afford to 
buy a diamond. Our new pol
icy provides for this.

—As a special holiday induce
ment we offer

A Genuine Blue White 
DIAMOND

— Set in a fine 18k white gold octagon top 
mounting. An excellent g ift for Christ
mas and sold to you with the privilege of 
trading it back to us at any time for full 
purchase price *

$25.00
’A

The Growing 
Jewelers

542 W est Sixth St. 
Los Angeles

Pacific Electric Car Passes in Front of Our Store 
Stop at Grand Avenue—----------Look for No. 542 West Sixth Street
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De Luxe  
Auto Top 

CompanyManagers:II. Balestier and H. DuBois 120 South Maryland, Glendale
Hartford Tonneau 
Wind Shields and 

VisorsMake your car more comfortable for those that ride with you. Install this tonneau shield for the chilly days to come.
U P H O L S T E R IN GWe are showing an assortment of samples for auto tops and upholstering that covers a very wide range of colors, designs and materials. Over 400 pieces are here for your selection and you will easily find just the design, color and material you wish. The assortment includes Tapestry Mohair Plush'Velours and Leathers

OF TALK GIVEN BY 
DR. C. M. CRIST

Coach Pipal, Back 
From World Trip, to 

Be Banquet Speaker

FÜLL YEAR WILL BE 
NEEDED TO BUILD

E
Wishes Success to Gathering 

of World Figures About to 
Convene at Capital

A large audience was present at \ the First Methodist church yesterday!

Presbyterians Expect to Be in 
New Structure Next Year 

at Christmas Time

“ We hope to break ground soonnext Ed-

At a banquet to be held in the bungalow of the First Presbyterian church one week from tonight, November 14, when the Hi-Y entertains the football team of the high school,Coach Joe Pipal of Occidental college, who recently returned from a tour of the world studying athletics of different countries, will be the principal sneaker.Coach Pipal will speak on the topic of athletics in different countries and will compare athletics in the United States. The speaker coached Occidental college when itwon the coast championship in 1916. i and lay the corner stone on next morning to listen to an address by j During the wTar Mr. Pipal was ath- Easter,”  stated the Rev. W. Ee pastor, Dr. Clyde Monroe Crist, ietic director with the armies . in I monds sneaking about the new Pres-1 on the timely topic, “ Shall the N a-iFrancP anrt after thp armjctire was ’ speaK.mg aooui me new prestion Disarm’ ” The text was from , anc' an(l alter lie  armistice w as! byterian chukch. “ The new church!t 7 .  „ , lue " dil 11 chosen as national athletic director ‘ ___Isaiah 2-4, And they shall beat their ; for Czechoslovakia I will be a big edifice. It will take a |swords into plowshares and their j j j r pipal returned to Occidental! year to build the auditorium and | S? e?,rS PruninS hooks. Nation | coiiege two months ago after he had I eight or nine months to build the I shall not lift up sword against nation | made a tour of the WOrld in the inJ  gunday school. The officers of the learn war diDjterest Qf athletics, studying each!country intensively and his talk atneithermore. shall they Said Dr. Crist in part: church hope to occupy the building,"This question of war and our re- j {he Hi-Y banquet will be an interest-! ° r at l6ast part ° f tt’ by Christmas*ing resume of his observations and 1922.‘The new church auditorium will

Universal

TIRE  
FILLERtGuaranteed 

100,000 Miles
Smith &  Barnett

Phone 09(5-11lOM. W . Colorado___________Glendale

j sponsibility in the case is an ex
sideTYt £ £  | " ? lc£“  h°‘dS lnmy very soul and I shall speak very j The complimentary banquet served | schooMs being built^o accommodate plainly on it at this time. I may by the Hi-Y to the football team at f 00o neonle accommodate¡say something with which you m ayuhp nf tiip , P!tRnn w5ii an ..mu y __*uinnt nil hnt thov cir. tne ena OI ine season wm De an | “ The new site, on the northwestrarn Jipw f ’ b 1 th y y ! elaborate affair, announces Rex C. | corner of Harvard avenue and Louise“ n ,in n * iha ¡Kelley, Y. M. C._ A. secretary of the street, will be much better because ithrmfJhi- fo Q Ti? , er.e j Glendale district. Dale Wood, presi- will be centrally located and acces-faCeft?l f,a ê the dent, of the Hi-Y will act as toast- sible from all parts of the city. Thej ble scourge of Belgium, the cruelties j master during the evening. In ad- car line from the east passes within I and indignities perpetrated on wo-|djtion to Coach Pipal it is announced! one block of it and the line from the men and children, the horrors of the! there will be several other speakers j north and south comes within two

'Bark’ (or Sheesley 
Animal Shows Arrive

deadly gas, the frightfulness of the!0f note.submarine, the «laughter of young i ________________________men by the hundreds of thousands « • q  J  Dand even millions, some religious ■ I.1QT1S K O R f  B i l f l  D M r S  leaders ascribed to God as part of His world plan. Said Dr. R. A.ITorrey: ‘As awful as conditions are! jacroUs the waters today and as aw-j |fuJ as they may become in our own I i country, the darker the night gets the ¡lighter my heart gets.’War Not Christ's Ally “ Now this may be Dr. Torrey's![view a n d  those of his school of j thought, but it is not the views of |Methodism nor of those other great j religious bodies who believe that the md the circus grounds this morning they saw real live bears tethered in the vacant lots where the big tops are going up.

Glendale Rapid 
Transit Co.200 West Broadway

Special A tte n tio n  G iv e n  to  B a g 
g a g e  an d  A ll L ig h t  H a u lin gChas. E . McNaryPhone Glen. 67; Night, 826-W .

___ _ .  T ,  i American Legion carnival.gospel of Jesus Christ, the Prince of i „  -„ ___ . . . .,  , ,  . .  -,i For those walking arouiPeace, is to win the world. Neither1 6does it. harmonize with the prophecy of Isaiah as contained in the text.War is not an ally of Christ, but. as SJierman said, is Hell, Force cannot make individuals or nations Christian.“ My heart lightens when steps are taken as in the coming conference to find ways and means to prevent future wars. We are making for better conditions. When forty-five

worship and ou as such.“ One hundred and fifty thousand dollars is the. minimum cost of the new church. A drive last October. . . . .  . .brought in $107,000. At that timeamusements they bring here tor the „  was planne(1 to pat al)out n o o,000

Miss Lavera Kitterman 
Is Hostess to FriendsMiss Lavera Kitterman of 311 North Kenwood street was hostessout of forty-eight states voted for Mast week to a group of sixteen young national prohibition, a great stride | people at a very delightful Thanks- was taken. This was a victory just giving and bunco party. Place cardsas important and as praiseworthy as the battles across the sea and every j turkeys, patriot will be interested in its en- i used for forcement.Results of Warfare “ The evils of war are not debatable j and its after-effects are far reacli- | ing. The present day jazz music.| the extremes in women’s attire, so many divorces, so much depravity and crime are the evil results of war The entire world is in a serious condition, but not hopeless. Its

and tally cards were of miniature Carnations and ros^s were decoration. First prize at

I into a church. The city has been growing and the future looms up big. The plans have been accepted by the official boards and the congregation at the last business meet-! ing several months ego. Robert H. Orr of Los Angeles is now getting! out working drawings.“ The total of $150,00 is exclusive! of furnishings such as pews, draper-j ies, carpets and stained glass win-1 dows.“ The organ is memorial, given by Anthony Ambrosini, in memory of his wife. It will be removed to the ! new church building.T o  R e m o v e  O ld  D ell“ The bell was installed with th e ; first church , and was the first in

“ Everything In Sheet Metal”  GLEN DALE
Sheet Metal WorksWelding, Brazing and

Radiator RepairingPhone Glen. 1422-J 127 No. Glendale Ave.t Glendale.

chaotic condition is a the Church of Christ, day that calls for and zeal. Fidelity ! in great demand. War has brought about these conditions. To disarm is the remedy.‘We are now confronted with the

kins, Miss Lois Percey, George Red- challenge to tnger, Cecil Percey, J .  Mailing, El-
RAILROADS GROW BETTER....................... .................... .......... SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 7.— Con-dilemma, ‘disarm’ or ‘die.’ Finance \ Gnued improvement in the condition| demands it. The six large nations of the world spent last year for military and naval purposes over sixteen billions of dollars, which is two bil-

House W i r i Fixtures
lions more than they all spent ih , . -fourteen years preceding the world | an4 a”  *n

bunco, which consisted of a yellow the valley. It has tolled for all these basket of candy, was awarded to Ellis years and there is a good deal of sen- Thomas and consolation prize to Ed- j timent connected with it. The trus- win Murphy. At the close of the tees expect to take it to the new evening refreshments were served. | building also.,The guests included Mr. and Mrs. • “ The present property as well as Ellis Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. G. Edwin : The Manse property, is all free from Murphy, Miss Dorothy Hamilton, Miss i debt. The church has had a won- Mildred Johnson, Miss Helen Con-iderful record in its financial proway, Mis3 Mary Rich, Miss L. Per-1 gram.“ The growth of the church just like the growth of the town has been wonderful. Those of us who came here when the town was smaller and have seen it grow and develop think it is wonderful. The growth of the church all comes within the past ten years, and as churches go, I think that is a fine record.“ Whatever success has come to the church has come on account of the splendid co-operation of the official bodies and the church membership in general. All I am is just simply a "spoke in the wheel.”

Never was a : wood Ingledue, Arthur Schoen, Vern greater heroism i Wilson and the hosthess, Miss Lavera and courage are | Kitterman.
of the railroads is reflected in the monthly report of the Southern Pacific company for September, just made public. Net revenue from rail- H way operation for the month showed

Jewel Electric CompanyGlendale .»(»». 200-202 E . BroadwayRepairing

war. Naturally, the manufacturer of arms and munitions will oppose disarmament and governments should prohibit the private interests to continuing this manufacturing.Germany Is Busy“ Germany is now leading commercially because the allies have relieved i Appl iances | her of the burden of war preparation

‘Ginger/ Trick Mule,
_______ and ‘King/ Trained

NO p r o m is e s  FROM b o a r d  Dog, Are Featured

crease in net revenue from railway operations for the nine months ending with September of $19,059,923 ’s shown by the report.
WASHINGTON, D. C ., Nov. 7.— The railroad labor board made no pledges or promises to the railroad employes in the settlement of the “ Old Buckskin” brings ’em out. H. E. Homer, as he otherwise is known, believes the public loves educated

Evans Construction Co.G EN E R A L CONTRACTORSPhone Glendale 1158-R Designers of Modern and Artistic Buildings.

and it has been a boon to Germany j r ^  ;  ̂ OI ine , ineand a lesson to all other nations of a .en® . according to the ¡animals, and he is right. They wereI the world. At the present rate, Ger- ¡report which has been made to Pres-I more than pleased at the perform- I many will save enough to pay off the j L* ®* 1* was 8tai ed of«cially j ances yesterday of “ Headlight,”  the | allies in a few years, while if we con- ' * V ^sident j wonder horse and Honey Boy at |tinue our expense we will have only * i n k T S I S l m i t  ° ?  t *  t S  theati e- „a few obsolete battleships to show l&b°J  L  r l S t l  Sr™ ^ Pi e?  .¡S i? ? ?  ° J  proJ,  ¡board, but it will not be made pub-, "ram is offered and Old Buckskinfor all our expense. lic. v | introduces “ Ginger,” the trick mule,| The deadly character of p r e s e n t ---------------------------j and his trained dogs, “ King” and Iand future warfare makes it abso- ^JU STICE ON THE JO B  “ Frieda.” The latter is a little toyI lutely imperative that wars cease. | Tbe^
V A L L E Y  T R A N S F E RR- L. Black I er General Hauling <4 nything— Anywhere— Anytime418 E . Broadway. Reasonable Rates | earnestly urge against future P h o n e  G le n d a le  8 4 2

_  _. _ ., i -------- bedraggled individual indig- fox terrier while King is a beautifulDeadly gas, disease germs and other ■ nantiy denied that he was intoxicated hlue-blooded Dane.deadly methods would speedily ex-! wben tbe poijce officer testilied that “ You will get a great ‘kick’ out ofterminate the entire human family. he found the prisoner lvin in the ‘Ginger,’ ” declares Mr. Homer.Lord Bryce, General Pershing, Mar-|street * g j while today is the only opportu-shal Haig, General Bliss and others j “ Very well, then,”  retorted the ™ ty aof these animais. Manager¡versatile judge. “ You’re fined for parking more thartP six I from the curb.”war:In the language of President Hai ding, ‘This must never happen again Success to the conference!”
George M . Lindsey 

Busy on Plans for 
Several Structures

H E A L ’S
Auto Repair ShopRoar Palace Grand Theatre Satisfaction Guaranteed Tow Car Service. Glendale 2169.

TRUCKINGWE MOVE ANYTHING Prices Reasonable H A R R Y ’S TRU CK CO.812 E . Broadway —  Glendale 180 O. E . Phillips, Prop.Night Phone Glendale 365-R

The George M. Lindsey company, ¡127 West Broadway, has completed plans for a one-story brick and frame j building of three store rooms at I Huntington Park for Henry H. Sev- *|erin of that place. The building will ¡be 50 by 50 feet, costing $6,000, and will be built by sub-contract under the supervision of Mr. Lindsey.The office is now busy on plans for a $6,000, one and one-half story, eight room brick and frame residence for Mrs. L. F. McLinn, 57 Opechee Way, Verdugo Woodlands. The plans call for hardwood floors, woodstone bath, tile sink, tile fireplace, electric water heater, and gas radiation.Mr. Lindsey also announces that he I is furnishing plans and will build by sub-contract a five room, frame, colonial design residence for Lester H. Jones at 305 North Cedar street. ¡The residence with hardwood floors, j tile fireplace, woodstone bath and gas radiation, will cost $4,000.Glendale has the world beat.In porridge made of MILO W HEAT. —Adv.

“WIFE AND DAUGHTER 
RESTORED DY 

INTERNAL OATHS”Mr. Martin J .  T. Eberhard of 858 So. Seventh St., San Jose, Cal., writes to the Tyrrell Hygienic Institute of New York:“Indeed you may use the name of my wife and daughter in joyful remembrance of what has been done for them by means of the ‘J .  B. L. Cascade.’ ”The “J .  B. L. Cascade” cleanses the lower intestine its entire length and keeps i t always free of poisonous waste.Thousands testify that Constipation, Indigestion, Stomach Troubles, Biliousness, Headaches and all the many serious troubles which they cause are absolutely relieved and prevented by this Nature Treatment.ROBERTS & ECHOLS 102 East Broadway will gladly explain to you the simple operation of the “J .  B. L. Cascade,” why it is so certain in its results, and will give you free of cost, an interesting little book containing the results of the experiences of Dr. Chas. A. Tyrrell of New York, who was a specialist on Intestinal Complaints for 25 years in that city. Why not cut this out as a reminder to get this book as soon as possible. Remember, please, it is free, i

5 W. A. Howe has prepared an excel- 
i n c h e 's ; ent program for Armistice week. To- I morrow two hours of solid enjoy- ^ m e n t  are offered at the three vaude--------- ville performances combined with a| feature film.One of the most mystifying stories ¡.ever screened has been used to bring Barbara Bedford before the public as | a star today at the Glendale theatre in “ Cinderella of the Hills.”The tale is that of a girl of the Ozark Mountains, mistreated and misunderstood, who stands out against the rest of her little world in a fight for the Tight. An engineer comes to her father’s home to sink oil wells, and becomes interested in the girl’s case. He finally helps her to happiness; but not until he has solved several puzzling questions.The story is based on “ The Little Fiddler of the Ozarks,”  a tale by John Breckenridge Ellis.

¡THUG’S VICTIMS WOMENCHICAGO, Nov. 7.— A “ coupe ban-| I dit” who terrorized the Hyde Park I and Woodlawn residential- sections ) for several hours, was captured by I police after a long chase in which j his car was riddled by bullets. The bandit had held up twenty women on the street by leaping from his coupe, which had been stolen. Several of j his victims, all women, needed medical attention. The bandit gave his | name as Frank Wilkins.“ I took a thriller, a good old j thriller, boys,”  was his only explana- tion. I

comesblocks.To Sell Present: Church “ The plan of the trustees is to sell the present church to another j denomination. It is an excellent church building outside of being i overcrowded. We feel that churches i ought not to be torn down unless j_________ j there is some special reason. We jRoars of lions and w;oofs from the' feel *hat j t 'V8S erected as a house of bears kept residents in the vicinity! worshiP and ought t0 be maintained of Harvard and Orange streets awake last night.The Sheesley Shows has a regular animal circus among the many big

The Ideal Home Calls for
Better Home Furnishings
F A L L —the most .delightful season of the year, is here, and you are 
probably making plans for the social gatherings of friends and fam

ily that will naturally come with cooler 
weather.Probably you contemplate something new 
in Home Furnishings —it may be a new Library Table, new Dining Room Furniture, a Mirror, Lam p or Chair is needed to replace a badly worn piece or fill a vacant corner. Whatever it is we are admirably fitted to fill your every want. And there’s no better time to buy than right now.
And for the Bedroom—W e are m aking a special display this week —and those who really admire fine furniture will find the “ New Arrivals” in our bedroom furniture of more than passing interest.

All are high grade, of very fine workmanship— sizes for all requirements— in walnut, mahogany, ivory, polychrome and parchment finishes—all most attractive and priced much lower than you would expect.
The New Rugs and Suites of Dining Room Furniture— that were relayed have also arrived and are now on display at this— Glendale’s newest furniture store.
Overstuffed Three-Piece Living Room Suites—in good quality tapestry, in combination of plain and figured velour, priced as low as $140,

Come—Visit This Store—Get Acquainted With Our Super-ValuesTrice Furniture Company118 West Broadway Glendale, California“ Better Furniture For Less M onev”
J. W. FRAZIER COWES HEREJ .  W. Frazier of Santa Monica is a new addition to the office of the Rommel Construction company, 131 South Brand boulevard. Mr. Frazier who recently came from Ohio, will have charge of the construction department of the company.

FRANK MELLUS ON A TRIPFrank H. Melius of 355 West Lexington drive will leave Thursday with Gene McLaughlin of Los Angeles on a duck hunt at the Field and Tulle Duck club at Fair Oaks, which is located about eighty miles north of Sacramento.

BIG SHOWING BY C. OF C.E. F . Sanders, assistant secretary of the Chamber o  ̂ Commerce, states that instead of 100 cars representing that organization in the Armistice day parade next Friday there will be close to 300. All will bear Chamber of Commerce banners.BARGAINS
IN

W ASHERS
S W E E P E

S w e e p e rs
S w e e p e rs
S w e e p e r s

ÜJ

ROW
a n d

R S
$ 4 4
$ 3 1

Dolly Type Electric Washers, fully guar
anteed, equipped with large motor, swing
ing reversible wringer and extension bench 
for extra tub, only$68 “  $75 
100 WASHERS

S p e c i a l  a t

$5 Cash
$5 per N o.

$ 9 9
100 electric washers that sold early this year at prices from $150 to $175 now running special 
at $99. These washers are all of the cylinder, oscillator and dolly type. You must act quickly 
if you want one at this price as they will be higher in price later.

L ife tim e  A lu m in u m  W are S e t, $ 1 9 .0 0  V a lu e  $ 1 2 ^ 5
$1.00 Down, $1.00 per Week

1 New 1900 Cataract Washer $ 1 2 0 . 0 0  8 Sheets Capacity
$6.00 IR O N S  $3.65 E L E C T R I C  H E A T E R S , $7.45

W e Have No*Solicitors or Peddlers— W e Sell Direct To You

WASHER WILSON
Glendale Store, 140 South Brand

612 S . Spring. Ph. Bdwy. 1139 
Huntington Park, 151 Pac. Bvd. 
Pasadena Store, 822 E . Colo. 
Long Beach Store, 136 E . 3d. 
Fresno Store, 1243 Ja y  St.
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BEAUTIFU L HOLLOW  TILE BUNGALOWSituated in the best part of Glendale, where values are enhancing, and where residence property will always be in demand. 6 rooms, hardwood floor^, beautiful fixtures, tile built-in bath' with shower, large rooms and | elosets, all built-in features, front | and side entrance, large garage, extra deep north front lot, and low priced at $6900— half cash required.K R O EH LE & NICHOLS 120 North Brand Glendale 388
A N N O U N C E M E N T S IMPORTANT NOTICE Building lots, $50 down, balance $15 month; prices range from $475 NOTICE | to $600; also 15 other good lots fromHaving been forced to leave home| $750 to $1200. with my two small children, by my j Harry M. Millerwife, Mary A. Ellis, I will not be re-j u 4 E . Broadway. Glendale 535 sponsible for any debts contracted by her on or after October 31, 1921.George E. Ellis, 219)4 East Broadway.The Glendale Window Shade Fac-i tory has moved to 719 East Broad-1 way. Telephone Glendale 1621.

FOR SALE— Fine new residence,. close to car and business center; 5 large rooms, 2 bedrooms, breakfast j hook, hardwood floors, fine built-in features; garage; fine lawn and | flowers. A real $6000 home at, $5500, $1300 cash; an exceptional value.R . N. ST R YK ER217 North Brand. Glendale846FOR SALE— If you want an ideal home, just a little beauty, with 6 large rooms, every one finished to suggest comfort, take a look at this one; the price only $7500; and the small sum of $2200 will handle it. Howes will show it to you.143 S. Brand.FOR SALE— An "established real estate office. Glendale 2043.

SOUTH BRAND PR O PER TY 1 FOR SALE —  Double bungalow 1 FOR SALE— Chevrolet sedan, 490, Feur room California house on rear close in at very reasonable price of 1920; good appearance and mechan- of 50x150, lot to alley, $600(1. Lot ¡ $6000 with $3200 down. [ ical condition; $500. 1623 S. Gar-alone worth $5,000, house will rent| 4-room modern bungalow close in.jdena Ave. Glendale 1443-W.470 Riverdale Drive. Glen-tor $35. dale 276-M. evenings.

FOR SALE—W E ARE SELLIN G AGENTS for 24 new bungalows being built in a new subdivision of Glendale, at prices far below individual building costs; 4, 5 and 6-rrn. bungalows on large lots, beautifully located. Each one has hardwood floors, large kitchens, NOTICE I especially designed; breakfast roomAlt Odd Fellows are requested to I furniture; 2 mirror doors in bed-j attend the fungral of Wesley Reeves, j rooms; best grade linoleum ini Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock kitchen and bath. Large garage,, from ScoVern’s Undertaking parlor, j bearing fruit trees. Prices range j 
All Brothers to meet at the lodge hall from $4500 up on terms of $1000 at 1:30. W. L. MURDOCK.Noble Grand. i cash. Seven of these homes nok I j complete— 4 sold. Here is unusual I opportunity to beat the high rents. |— ------  : or make profits while the tract is jWOMEN’S  LYR IC  CLUB , \ being all built upon.Los Angeles 6-room bungalow, 3 bedrooms andHoping again to receive your co- j garage; $5000, $1000 cash, balance) operation for season 1921-22 we j monthly.wish to announce our student mem- )4 acre on paved street, 3-room bership is open to music loving pu- 1 house, fruit trees; $2600, $1000 |pils at the rate of $1.50 per season cash.which includes 2 reserved seats for j G LEN D ALE’S BEST HOUSE BUY j each pf the 3 concerts, providing pu- 1 8-room chalet, extra deep lot; 4 j pils come in clubs of 5 and through large bedrooms, living-room 30 ft.) teachers. Address all communica- | long; modern in every way. Located |tions toMrs. Helen E. MacMullin,215 N. Brand, Glendale.Phone Glendale 1938.G R A N D  V I E W  M E M O R I A L  P A R K  “ Glendale’s Only Cemetery” Grand View Avenue at Sixth Street. Phone Glendale 410-W.F O R E S T  L A W N  Cemetery Mausoleum Crematory “ Among the Hills”Junction Glendale Ave. and San Fernando Road

] on high ground and one of the most i beautiful blocks in Glendale. Owner [vacating. Will sacrifice and give lib- I eral terms.2 blocks from BRAND AND BROADW AY, 6-room modern, nicely ! arranged for income property. 166 of the finest bearing fruit trees. This is | a real bargain at $6000.H. L, M ILLER  CO,1109 South Brand Glendale 853-New 4 room modern garage. Convenient

3-3? v ;112)g S. Brand Bivd.A HOME FOR EVER YBO D Y $500— will take lovely 4- room home on good size lot. All hardwood floors. Garage, price only $3800— payments like rent.IF  THIS W ILL NOT SUIT YOU, W E HAVE OTHERS THAT NO DOUBT W ILL.INCOME PROPERTY An elegant 9-room home on lot 100x178., which sets back of wonderfully artistic grounds with fish pond, fountain and variety of ornamental shrubbery. This is a real opportunity to double your money as $125 is a reasonable price, should you care to rent it, besides you could built a bungalow court on the spacious foregrounds. $15,000 unfurnished, or $17,000 furnished. $10,000 will handle.LOTSLexington Drive ................ $850Myrtle St ................................  900W- Elk St ................................  1,260Adams St, corner ................ 1,350Doran St, corner ................ 3,000N. Brand Blvd ..................  1,850S. Brand Blvd .....................  6,000So. Orange St......................  8,000No. Brand Blvd ...............  10,000Glendale 1940 Glendale 1940

ENDICOTT fie LARSON

I have a few more of those lots, ¡ranging from $600 to 1725, every one [a bargain, water, gas and electricity ready for use; terms; 5% down, $10 I per month. Glendale 12S1-J or call I evenings, 446 W. Maple.FOR SALÉ— Here is a real bar- 
I gain. A 7-room modern bungalow, hardwood floors throughout; large I porches, garage, with 150x140 lot,I set to young bearing fruit trees, choice shrubbery; can sell extra lots for $3000; 3 blocks from P. E. Car line; close in. For quick sale $7800;: good • terms. Inquire MRS. M. L. TIGHT. 612 East Broadway, (opposite City H all). Glendale 1657.FOR SALE— 5-room, modern bun- galow; double garage; fruit; chicken runs; good location; $4000. Owner, 912 Orange Grove Ave.

5 0 DFO R  SNAPS5-room, new, stucco house; hardwood; woodstone; good built-in’s; good location; only $4500; easy terms.4 rooms; strictly modern; disap-1 pearing bed; hardwood; woodstone; garage; fine location, $3750; $750 down. SE E  G U Y W ILSON 226 S. Brand Glendale 2071Open SundaysFOR SA LE— Real bargain; 8~ jroom, well built, modern home; 1 ideal location. Owner 1213 S. Mari- 1 posa, near Palmer,

116 S. BrandDandy 5-room new colonial, 1 hardwood floors throughout, ivory and mahogany finish, garage, $4250, $1000 down.ONE ACR E HOME, consisting of 6 large rooms, 3 bedrooms, garage, large shade trees and shrubbery, $5500; $1000 down.FOUR-ROOM D U PLEX on wide paved street close in, hardwood floors throughout, automatic water heater; double garage, rents for $100 per month. $7000, $1500 down.6-ROOM ARTISTIC HOME 2 blocks from car, school and stores  ̂ best of hardwood floors throughout, 3 pretty bedrooms, built-in bath and shower, garage, large lot in assorted young fruit, $7500, easy terms.DOUBLE BUNGALOW, 4 and 6 rooms respectively, on wide paved boulevard, fireplace and floor furnace, interior and exterior in A -l condition, double garage, choice varieties of fruit and shrubbery, now rented for $160 per month, $9000, $3500 down.

ready to occupy, garage and full size . p o R  SALE— Ford touriiig, by lot, $4600. ¡owner, been used carefully; paint10 unit bungalow court, ideal lo-hooka, well; engine in fine condition;cation, (excellent income, will pay for itself in 6 years, THINK OF IT— $40,000.JAM ES W. PEARSON Over L. A. Tr. & Sav. Bank at 108 North Brand Blvd.j Glendale 346
new top; good tires; $225 if sold atonce. Glendale 578-R._________________Private party will sell 1920 Overland coupe; good shape mechanically. 348 W. Park Ave.__________________Lots on N. Louise, very near foot- | FOR SALE Light Buick touring, hills, corner 50x150, $2650, inside, Good shape, 5 good tires, etc. See $2100. Call Mrs. Stewart, 817 N. Mr- Terrel at Sm iths garage, corner Louise. Glendale 1515-M, or Glen- ®rand aQd Harvard. Ac duic 3 dale 1941-M. this car will go at bargain price.FOR SALE— Chalmers Light Six. in fine condition; good paint arid rubber; a car well worth considering; going east; only reason for selling. Call upper flat, rear 203 N. Maryland. Will demonstrate. W . H. Lanning.FOR SALE— One Oldfield Cord

FOR SALE— Here is a real bargain, )4 acre, strictly modern new 6- room bungalow, sun parlor, garage, chcken equipment, full bearing fruit trees; A -l location. Beautiful view of the hills and valleys, 2 blocks from Brand blvd. car line. If sold this week $5750; easy terms. Inquire MRS. M. L. TIGHT, 612 E. Broadway, (opposite City H all). Glendalo 1657. tire, new Phone Glen. 2303-J.Wrecking Model 83-B Overland; have parts, in good condition, for CORNER ACRE LOT, .52000 CASH j sale. Rex Garage, 308 E. Colorado.Located in the most preferable f o r  SALE— Ford touring car in part of Glendale s beautiful foothills. g0Q(j condition; a bargain at $150 Very nice 3-room garage house goes cash. 137 N. Howard. Glendalo with it. Lots of fruit trees, of all|g60-Wall kinds. Balance easy terms. Price $5000; if you don’t want the whole | acre we can arrange for almost any FOR SALE— Harley Davidson mo- j torcycle, model 1917; in good condition; generator equipped; paid I dealer 4 months ago $217; for quick sale, $117; a real bargain. Call at j 529 W. Vine St., at noon, or between 1 5:30 and 6:30 p. m. Glendale $1000 UNDER VALU E 2126-J.Here is a beautiful 7-room home— — —’—*— ------ ~-----in the best section of Glendale; only M USICAL INSTRUMENTS
part of it; one lot as low as $500 down. H A R R Y  M. M ILLER 114 E. Broadway Glendale 535

LOTS 000

C L A S S IF IE D  A D S.

H ER E  IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY’ Large lot, 50x225, N. Brand, near foothills, nicely improved neighborhood; price $2100; $800 cash; balance straight mortgage. Glendale 1281-J or call at 446 W. Maple, eve-
6 large rooms - land artistic breakfast room, immacu-

i  UK SADE- bungalow andlocation. Price, cash, $3900; terms.¡Will accept good automobile in trade.I 132 Virginia Ave., Eagle Rock.FOR SALE--—6-room modern bungalow, all built-in features, open «re- I nings.First Insertion— Minimum charge 30 place, cement cellar, large cement j -----——.: — ---------—— -------- — g-----•—cents including four lines count-1 porch, garage; lot 50x182, fenced,) FOR SALE Handsome ivy-coving six words to the line. Addi- 1 16 fruit trees, chicken corrals. See j e)ed brick and stucco bungalow, fur- tional lines 5 cents per line. owner," 441 W. Windsor Road. 1 nished or unfurnishedSubsequent consecutive insertions—  — ----- ------------------------ —;—.5 cents per line^ Minimum 15c. I To the lover of a very artistic and j lately clean, attractively furnished; Twenty cents additional for first in- 1 beautiful home. Situated just off of ! hardwood floors, built-in features, sertion if cash does not accom- j Central, surrounded by beautiful: fruit, flowers, lawn, garden; cement pany order. ¡homes, and on a very sightly* high lot, j walks, driveway, garage; lot 50x172No display advertising accepted on 5 large rooms, 2 bedrooms and sleep-j to alley; 1 block from car stop; beau- this page. ing porch; finest hardwood floors and tofu! mountain view; $7000, easyOffice Hours— 6:30 a. m to 9:30 interior decorations. A place that you | terms. 809 Melrose Ave. Glendale D. m., except Sunday. ¡will have to see to appreciate itSj2088-J.’ y ¡beauty. Lot 50x170. $6300. $500 I--------------cash. •j R . N. ST R YK ER1 Glendale 846. 217 N

1 SELL THE EARTH

139 South Brand Boulevard, Phone Glendale 132.

Close in Kenneth Road building site at a bargain; see it.62x200, N. W-, close to Brand, $3500.Corner, N. Jackson, 50x150, $3000. Corner, Doran and Isabel, 60x140, $2700.E . Lexington, 50x140, $1475. Commercial, 50x185, $750.W. Patterson, 50x135, $1260.A wonderful corner, very close in, 50x160, with 3-room house on rear) 50 ft., $3675.5 acres1 close in, W. Sixth St., $2500 per acre.
EDITH MAY OSBORNE210 W. Doran Glendale 913-WBrand

FO R  S A L ER E A L  ESTATEFOR SALE—INVESTORS — SUBDIVIDERS!LOOK AT THISThirty acres, very close in, on car line; beautifully located, magnficent view; section well built up. Now ready for subdivision. For quick sale less than $1500 an acre, worth $3500 an acre. Easy terms. Exclusive agent. Inquire MRS. M.L. TIGHT, 612 E. Broadway (oppo-|deep. site City H all). Glendale 1657LOTS— LOTS e, 50x200, W. Arden, i $3000 will handle thi3.LOTS For quick s the cheapest close in lot in Glendale, $850, $350 cash; balance $15-month.
lil GREGor Re a l t y  0?136 N. BrandNEW THREE-ROOM .On rear of lot 50x172 to alley; beautiful view; good neighborhood and priced right at $2800; easy terms.K R O EH LE  & NICHOLS 120 N. Brand Glendale 388

FOR SALE— Artist’s home3ite; beautifully located, 145x150, at Oak Dale in the La Crescenta district. 1 block off Honolulu Blvd., $600 cash; buy direct from owner and save commission. Call Putnam, Glendale 1995-J. 424 N. Glendale Ave.WORTH W H ILE BARGAINS A dandy bungalow of 3 rooms, sleeping porch and bath, garage, lot 70x110; a pickup, $2200. $500down. Balance like rent.Here is one. $500 under value. 5 rooms and nook. Hardwood floors Salem. Lot 190 feet j throughout. Built features. Garage, j $4250. $1000 down.6-room bungalow. Modern in every detail. 3 bedrooms. Flowers,A bargain at $5800. Terms.An ideal home of 6 spacious rooms,

FOP! SALE — Easy terms, 5-roomnew modern bungalow. (Rendale1380.ElLK AVEN UE LOT, $1200Nort heast c:orner Elk and PacificAves., $1500 ; inside lot, $1200.Glenda le 424 or Glendale 276-M.FOR SALE— Here is your chance, Easily ) from owner, modern 6-room house, flowers, lawn, garage, fruit, etc., $5500. 32For a home and an investment good double bungalow, new, $7.500, j and shrubbery, garage

I offer this week 2 business lots, San Fernando Road near Brand at $3500 each: agents recognized.E. C. Hurlbert348 W. Park Ave. Glendale 660-W AT LASTOur phone is in. Just call Glendale 2032-W. We will be glad to call and show you that house, lot or acre you are looking for. Car at your service at any time. Dcci’t delay; call us today.See ELROD for BARGAINS 1651 Gardena Ave. Glendale 2032-WIN TEREST YOU? on E. Maple, $1100, underpriced at least

N. Brand Blvd.....................Business corner, 1 block from Brand and Broadway ............................................$-8000W . California ........................... $1900W. Doran ....................................$1000Louise, close in ......................$2850)4 acre on Mountain nearBrand ...................................... $3750Myrtle St..................................... $1900N. Maryland ........................... $950Patterson near Central . ..$2100 E. Raleigh near GlendaleAve..................................  $1250Riverdale Drive, 100x272 $4200 E . Windsor Road, 50x300 $2500 N. Glendale, 50x200, $500 down ......................................... $125080-ACRE MOUNTAIN HOME of 4 rooms, 2 miles west of Perris, 35 acres in cultivation, good domestic well with windmill and tank; also 4-horse- power engine; 7 fine cows, 2 horses, 2 wagons and farm implements, $3650; liberal terms; will accept good lot as part payment.33-ACRE G L E N D A L E  RANCH, ^2 to 15 acres in fruit, balance hill land, good 6-room modern house, barn and chicken sheds, ripe for subdivision, $21,000; good terms.

a block from Brand; 3 bedrooms and a real breakfast room; beautifully ¡arranged with lots of windows; ver- j andas on 3 sides; cement basement; ¡floor furnace; nothing more up-to- j date than this; double garage; ehick- |en equipment; flowers, fruit, lawn front and rear. You will want it
WANTED— To trade Grand Piano on choice residence lot. See Mr. Barnes, Barnes-Shuck Music Co., 211 N. Brand.W HY NOT trade that silent piano for a nice new phonograph and selection of records, l See Barnes-when you see it. Only $8200; ftasv Shnck Music Co., 211 North Brand. peyments. t FOR SALEA neat 2-room garage house on 1 good condition, rear of lot, )4 block from Brand; j dale 674-W. good plumbing and a real place to live in; fine chicken equipment; 12 fruit trees; grapes, flowers and a law’ll; must be seen to be appreciated; lot alone worth the money;¡only $2250; it won’t last., A new 5-room bungalow and nook, j hardwood floors throughout; all ¡built-ins; 2 bedrooms, finished in ivory and mahogany; on good street, only $4250; $1000 down; balance | easy monthly payments.MRS. J .  B . RAND 123 W. Broadway | Sunday, 411 N. Central Ave.FOR SALE— Good business lot on S. Brand Blvd., $2500 will handle. Call Glendale 2110-J.5-room house,

-Upright piano in 420 N. Adams. Glen-POULTKY AND STOCKFOR SA LE — 4 Blue Andalusian cockerels. 601 N. Kenwood St.If you want to buy or sell poultry call Glendale 551-J.FOR SALE— Good cow for family use, young and gentle; fresh in March; milking 2 gallons: $70. 1239 E. Harvard. Glendale 4 88- J .FOR SA LE— Female Llewellyn setter, 3 months old. 1142 E . Elk.FOR SALE— 12 R. I. Red pullets, 7 months* old; fine stock. 227 E. Eagle Ave., Eagle Rock.FOR SALE— Thoroughbred Scotch Collie, age 6 months. 320 N. Belmont St.BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

I FOR SALE— 50___________ ___________________________________ ¡Blvd. between Colorado St. and Wil-Splendid "corner lot, 50x150, street j son Ave. Call Wilshire 2041 for dework all in, southeast section; only j tails. ______________$1500, $500 down. BUILDERS, ATTENTION!Beautiful lot on Salem, water me- p or gaje— A triple corner, three ter in; only $2000. !lots adjoining, where neighboring lotsNice lot on Burchett, close to the j are selling from $900 up, at the pick- park, $1000, $450 down. L p  price of $2000 cash for the three.Another on Fairmont, close to the Get busy, park, $950, some terms. KRO EH LE & NICHOLSN. Brand Blvd., $3000. ¡120 North Brand Glendale 388And others.Vandenhoff 295 N. Brand

FOR SALE- 14 acre andmodern ..............................................$500014 acre and 4-room house........$3500*4 acre and 3-room and bath, Having to make business trip east,($500 down) .................................$2800 want to dispose of the best businessOil station and grocery ................$2750 > in Glendale; small investment re-9 lots, close in, each ......................$1100 quired; no competition. Box 340,CIR C LE  REAL ESTATE CO. Glendale Evening News._______________120 N. Brand_____________ FOR SALE— Fruit stand on Vet-feet on Brand j dugo Road; doing fine business; 3- year lease; for quick sale, $1000; easy terms. A. C. KASE 112 S. BrandFOR SALE— Delicatessen and cafe on Brand Blvd., modern equipped;

Here is another one: beautifuldouble bungalow on a large lot, and j artistically decorated. Beautiful a single one in rear; on one of the j fixtureSj tiled bath and sink, patib. best streets and locations in Glen- j H w  throughout. Near car line, dale; income $135 per month; only | Most wonderful view. 50x400. Priced$10,000; $3000 will handle balance $100 per month.We have many others from. Vandenhoff 205 N. Brand
this; to select to sell $7800. cated at price. Could not -be dupli-

FOR SALE— $700 gilt edged first mortgage on good quarter section of land, drawing 8%, due Nov. 1, next;
Phone Glen. 18

2 0 4 -  E A S T  B R O A D W A Y
OffAFOR SALE— By owner, a lovely 4- | interest always been paid promptly.! niceflat, 4-room apartment house on S. j Glendale 11 Brand, completely furnished, 13% on $35,000; $15,000 cash will handle.718 S. Brand. Glendale 2264. J .

FIR EStop worrying about your home or j auto burning; get Hartford Fire Insurance or burglary coverage from Arthur Campbell110 E . Broad way Glendale 274

Real estate buyers always need paints. Gibbs sells them for less. 704 E. Broadway; spend 6c car fare and save 50c on a gallon of paint.Hurlbert’s way sells your property; send description and price to E. C. Hurlbert 348 W. Park Ave.

NICE BIG FAM ILY needs a | big house; if you have the fam- j lily, we have the house; attractively ¡priced; large lot; garden; beautiful j I flowers and shrubbery; good condi-j ! tion throughout; this place is only 1 ¡$5750 and $3000 takes it; balance | 7 % mortgage.MAIN & RIESLAND 221 N. Brand Glendale 1212
FOR SALE— New 4-room bath; price $2500; cash $700.Howes »Glendale 1918-J  143 S. Brand

FOR SA LE — Fruit stand, corner Colorado St. and Verdugo Road; FOR SALE— Dandy income, new | price $6 5 0 ; easy terms;* 2-year lease, and I double bungalow, hardwood through- | f .  KAKE¡out, on deep lot, close in; price $7500 [ 112 S, Brand— $3500 cash . Owner, 114 S. Brand Blvd.FOR SALE— By owner, new, strictly modern 6-room bungalow; ish, Toledo furnace, clear oak floors, I beautiful view of the mountains,LOMITA A YE. BARGAIN 5 large rooms, artistic interior fin-garage, 12x20; lot 50x160; only 1)4 blocks west of car, $6200; terras. 325 W. Lorn ita.WHO WANTS THIS FIN E  LOT? 60x214)4 on Adams for $1400; $600 down will handle.76)4x138 on Stanley, $1500. 50x178 on Burchett, $2650. 50x125 on Elk, $1300.Nicely built 5-room bungalow on Colorado; this is one of those well finished homes and well worth $6300; good terms.

finest location in Glendale; if you are looking for a nice home don’tj fail to see this. 1217 N. Central Ave.

FOR SALE— 165-ft. frontage by j 140 ft. west front, 600 block S. Bel-I mont; $2800 cqsh; wouldn’t be bad for bungalow’ court. Owner, 601 S. Adams after 5 p. m.
ACT QUICK ON THIS Nice garage home with kitchen built on. We will sell this for only $2,000 and can make good terms. Size of lot, 50x35. Street work all in and paid for. CallVandenhoff 205 North BrandFOR SALE— Income property, )4

FOR SALE— Almost new 8-room; | 4 bedrooms; garage, with laundry; j hot and cold water in garage; large] lot; la’ivn, fruit, flowers; near school, a fine home, good view, very reasonably priced at $7500; terms.J .  E. HowesGlendale 1918-J 143 S. Brand
BEAUTIFUL AND EXCLUSIVE 

LOTS. . . _____  2 lots on Randolph St., facing theIncome property, close in, $7350; j block from new 6-story hotel now un- j mountains, and surrounded by the see this one before you buy. »der construction; )4 block from P. E. mosj exclusive and beautiful homesGeneral Realty So. | car large lot to 20-foot alley, Glendale; the corner lot is 69 ft.115 N. Glendale Glendale 1485 1 aew &ara&e> 2 houses, one a 5-room iront e and jnsjde jots are 60 ft.Usilton-Brennan-Stanley bungalow and one 7-room double)--------------------------------- .—-------------- bungalow, always rented. IncomeFOR SALE— 5-room bungalow j $150 pei* month. This is one of the j and glassed-in porch; lots of bearing i best investments in this city. Will | fruit trees, berries and grape vines; ¡increase in value very rapidly owing j garage, storeroom and chicken cor-! to location. For quick sale $8000; ra l; can give immediate possession; j good terms. Inquire MRS. M. L.$5250; $1500 down, balance terms. 1 TIGHT, 612 E. Broadway (opposite Owner, phone Glendale 1156-R. ¡City H all). Glendale 1657.
frontage; part cash payment and the balance over a period of 3 years.R. N. ST R Y K E RGlendale 846 217 N. Brand

D O ES THSS Lot 5 0 x 1 5 0 ,  terms to suit;
$ 200.EAG LE ROGK PRO PERTY High lots, 3 blocks from car, y2 j block from boulevard, $1000; $100 j down, $10 per month.Lot, 1 block from car line, 5 cent. | fare by book. $1100, $100 down, $20 per month.CORNER ON COLORADO 50x157x150, $2500, terms; any one of these lots is a good investment. . We have many more good j buys.“ See ELROD for BARGAINS”  1051 GARDENA AVE.GLEN DALE 2032-W OPEN EVENINGS A FUTUHE G O ID  M INE INCOME PROPERTY 100x178 ft. on E. Chestnut, )•> block from Brand; a dandy court, site, already has improve<ments bringing in $175 per month; present buildings are on back of lot so court may be built without disturbing present buildings; wonderful yard; all kinds of large trees and shrubbery that will not peed to be disturbed and will beautify ' court grounds:) $15,500 or $17,000 with the furniture in present building. It is a beautifully furnished 9-room house, double garage, etc. You’ll need to j hurry as this will not last long. Will j pay for itself in 2 or 3 years besides j the increase in value. Call Mrs. Ste- * wart, 817 N. Louise. Glendale 1515-M jor Glendale 1941-M. ___________ IFOR SALE— By owner, on River- I dale Drive, the best residential street | in Glendale, 2 lots 50x184, $2500 j each. Call Glendale 2264 or 718 S. Brand.

—

FOR SALE— Here is one that beats them all; an 8-room bungalow, modern, 3 hardwood floors, all built- Must sell 2 beautiful foothill lots, j in features, lot 104x166; abundance with 1 unfurnished livable bungalow; | of fruit, flowers and lawn; a very 2 blocks to school, stores, car; only j small amount of cash will handle$2800; Terms. 301 Stocker St. I this; only $8500, worth much more.r . 0, __ „ „ „ „  ¡See Howes for further particulars.kOK ¡=>ALE Lot o0x181 on popu- ]e 1518_j 143 s . Brand.lar street, 2 blocks from car line, fine j_____-------------------------------------location for nice home; price $2000, j FO R  EXCHAN GEcash. I -------- —------------ -— l— n  :Lot 50x191, 3 blocks from car line Will trade my 1920 Buick touring on nice street, large garage, fruit car in good condition for equity in trees in full bearing; price $2200 {bungalow or near-in lot. Addresscash; each of these lots are conveni-jC. K ., Glendale Evening News._______ently located to car line and stores. Will trade 2 good autos for prop- Glendale 1281-J evenings or call at {eT*ty in Glendale or Burbank. 348 44 6 W. Maple. w . Park Ave.HOUSE FURNISHINGS

low rent; long lease; $2000# handles it. Broadway 733.M ISCELLANEOUS

N. B THE SU R PR IS! The fact that splendidly built.
ailGlendale 1569.O F  THE W EEK a well designed, 5-room bungalow.

FOR SALE— Solid oak hand-made Stickley dining room set, 54-in and 16-foot extension table, 8 chairs to match. A bargain at $100. Leather fireside rocker, $30. Phone Glendale 367 mornings at 9.

BU Y IT IN GLEN DALE At Booth’s, for less. Better Coffee at 20c, 25c. 30c, 35c, 40c, 45c, 50c and 55c pound; roasted fresh and ground daily; delivered direct to your home; no premiums, no fancy can; no chicory, just pure coffee. Taste it at our noon-day lunch, 11 a. m. to 2 p. m. F . Booth, 318 East Broadway. Glendale 14 34.F E R T IL IZ E R  FOR SA LE— Inquire Peter L . Ferry, 614 E. Acacia. Glendale 475-J.
j FOR SALE— Boy’s blue serge suit, 10 or 12 year old size; will sell cheap; other outgrown clothing.One pair of thoroughbred Black | Rose Comb Bantams.One air rifle and tabourette*Call or write465 W. Oak St., Glendale, Calif. ■I GILSONITE Asphaltum roof coating, 50c per gallon; 5 gallon cans only. Keeps rain out. We deliver. Gibbs Paint Store 704 East Broadway Telephone promised soonFOR SALE— At a bargain, 2 reedONE BLOCK FROM BRAND BLVD., j ¡¡brary desks and chairs, 1 reed li- can be had tomorrow for $5600. brary table; 1  fi00r iamp; 1 8x10 Terms. It ’s a surprise to us and a j rUgj 1 9x12 rug. Gordon’s, Ladies’ chance for the man who gets it to and children’s Furnishings, 119 N. realize a big profit. j BrandWe have an unusual fine listingof lots to offer today. Scattered through some of the most attractive sections of Glendale. A few of these are real bargain».

FOR SALE— Buffet, bookcase, dresser, dressing table, dining table, davenport, rockers, chairs, library table, ic^ box, etc. Call 1 to 4 only,425 Pioneer Drive.o 1 from FOR SALE— 9x12 velvet Brussels I ing machines for rent and used2 Mocks from 5ai«m and !™ g , almost new, small figures, blue machines for sale. Glendale^285-R.Central, northwest corner baiem ana I 711 w , i h | ------------------------------------- ------- •Pacific, 77)4x139; street work, side-I and brown’ * 40’ 711 Raleigh.  ̂ FQR SALE— Lath, $15 per 1000.walk and curb on Salem paid for;

FOR SALE —  Schell adjustable dress form, size 38, perfect condition; a bargain. 204 S. Orange St.ATTENTION RANCHERS FOR SALE— 10 to 15 tons Pigeon Guano and tobacco stems mixed; merits of this fertilizer well known; would pay you to have your representative call. 4 24 S. Verdugo Road. Fred S. Dixon.SEW ING MACHINES adjusted anywhere in the city $1.00. Sew-
$420 down. Glendale nings, or Glendale 424.

5-room colonial, 2 bedrooms, LOT BARGAINbreakfast nook, fireplace, all oak 2 blocks to car line; nice district; floors, large garage; lot 50x137; j street work in ; paid for; price $1000,close in; price $6100; terms. A. C . KASE 112 S. BrandFOR SALE— Two very good buys on S. Brand, you can make money on either. Hal Davenport, 1247 S.Brand. Phone evenings, Glendale 381-J.

$450 down, balance $20 per month with interest 7 %, payable semi-ah- nually. Phone or call evenings. Glendale 1281-J. 446 W. Maple.FOR SALE— Splendid full sizefd lot on N. Louise St., underpriced at $2100 for quick sale; cash. Glendale 2339.

FIN E BUNGALOW  COURT SITJE
A superb bungalow court site, 100 by 150 on Riverdale Drive, Glendale’s finest 80 foot street, between Columbus and Pacific, $3700, or 50 foot lot $1900.Another 100x168)4 foot lot on Pacific avenue near Riverdale, close’ to school, $3300 or 50 foot lot $1700.Corner Riverdale drive and Pacific, 68)4x150, $3000.On«acre corner, 168)4x250 $9500.470 Riverdale drive, Glendale 4.24 or evenings Glendale 276-M, or any licensed broker.

H ERE IS A SNAPIn a new, modern, north front 5- room bungalow; hardwood floors; all built-in features; garage with driveway, and only 3 blocks from Brand. Can you beat it at $4200? Terms.K R O EH LE  & NICHOLS 120 North Brand Glendale 388A good restricted lot on East Colorado street, only $900, terms.A desirable restricted lot on North Jackson street, only $2000, terms.Be sure to see this: Nearly an acre (4 lots), street work in, water; light and gas at curb. Only $3000, terms.A dandy 4-rdom modern house, good location, nice lawn and garden, a snap, $3350. $500 down and $30per month.A real horire and an investment at the same time on Colorado street. 5 rooms strictly modern. Built-in effects. Good lawn, large garage with cement floor and driveway. Only $5500, $2000 will handle.See POM EROY with ’ SPEN CER ROBINSON 111 North Glendale Glendale 226

HOUSES— HOUSES— HOUSES New, modern 4 rooms, 2 bedrooms, large living room, kitchen and Pullman nook, hardwood, all rooms with large garage on corner lot, close in. $4800, $750 cash. Balance like rent.
M  Gregor Re a l t y  0?136 North Brand^The best and finest

FOR SALE— Cheap, leaving city; inquire 207 N. Douglas Ave., Eagle 6-M eve-| dining table; 4 chairs; library table; ¡Rock.¡rocker; sanitary, couch. Garvanza 1802.FOR SALE— 9x12 old rose velvet rug; almost new; ivory bed; sprihgs; fine mattress; box couch; blue; other furniture; private home. 3270 Glendale Blvd., Atwater Park.
150 cords gum wood, split stove length or chunks for fireplace; $23 per cord, delivered; pine kindlipg, $5 per load, all cut. C. Keefer. Glendale 2048-J-4.’

FOR SALElittle four-room residence in Glendale on Daved street, and very _  _  ,  .sightly place; 4 rooms, 1 bedroom, ^ > R  SALE—-Furniture for 4-room large living-room and dining-room, 1 l̂a t> Practically new, including drop 
disappearing bed; garage and cement sewing machine and chinadrivew ay; hardwood floors through- d ^ e s ;  mahogany dm mg room and ,  Y/ftVn• «sr,n » « i, living room furniture; price $225.Anotte? 'ore'about like the above, | Bo» 338, Glendale Evealns News.

BED ELL SHOP F U R R IE R  Furs designed and made to order; You can save dollars by getting j repairing and remodeling. Glen- furniture for that home from j daie 429- J . 1125 N. Louise.C H A N D L E R  FURN ITURE CO.Dressers, arm and sewing rockers, sanitary couches, rugs <md dishes.Way below ordinary cost. Phone 2180-W. 119 N. Glendale avenue.
FORpacking

and a bungalow type, $3750; $750 R . N . ST R Y K E RGlendale 846 217 North BrandFOR SALE:—A  bargain if taken at once, 2-room house with bath and garage; small payment down. Inquire 561 Vine St.FOR SAl7E— New modern 4-room bungalow; garage 20x 20, with vacant lot next to it. 212 “West Acacia, between Brand and CAptral.

FO R  SALEW A rose colored Biglow body Brussels rug, 8.3x10x6.; Morris chair and Vulcan gas heater. 204 S. Orange.MOTOR V E H IC L E SFOR SALE-—Late 1920 Buick. run very little, bumper, chains, shift lock, motometer, searchlight, parking light. Federal cord tires, almost new; will consider small car in trade. 1012 San Rafael Ave.

SALE— Large and small cases. Glendale 1393-W. b ic Tt u j u n g a  ROCK CO.Buy the BestFor street or structural work; Glendale Agent,A. M. Brown .115 Harvard Drive. Gar. 1017.Eagle RockFOR SA LE — 1 corcTof Eucalyptus wood. 715 E . Palmer.FOR SALE— )4-lcarat white dia- mond; will sell cheaD. Box 334, Glendale Evening News.FOR SALE— Large timbers; suitable for house moving. Call 121 S. Louise St.Paints; get my prices on paints, roofing papers,' wall papers, roof paints before buying. Gibbs, new address 704 E . Broadway.Telephone promised soon.



G L E N D A L E  E V E N IN G  N EW S, M O N D A Y, NOV. 7, 1921 P A G E  SE V E NSI’ IR E LL A  COR8ETS POR RENT —  Beautiful stucco^ IrS- J - D- Lawrence-1 bungalow and garage. 1 block from ¡decorating done rightT calf SSS-W. | Hunter, Jr ., to Charles R~ändIda* E 'iienaaie 1Z44-M. car line. ^  - b g| - - * ^FO R  SALE— Used Crystal washer at reduced price; try it at home before buying. Jewel Electric Co., 200 E . Broadway, Glendale 568.P O R T S A LE— I .large khaki tent; 16x24; almost new, cheap. 121 N. Adams St.
ROSENBERGER & KELLO GG IP you want painting, papering or f 

corating done right, call 836-W 
¡S. B. Johnston & Son, 536 Patterson

249— Deed, Mae M. and George1
1424 S. Glendale' Glendale 1418 U pp̂ reS^ akp 5 ’ satisfaction guaran--------- —--------------------------- ----------, teed. Mrs. Geo. Schaefer. GlendaleFOR RENT- I 355 W. Vine St.-Large pleasant room, j 135-M.bath and housekeeping privileges if --------------S~ C W H EELER —desired; adults only. 624 E. Orange. Contractor and BuilderGrove. 1320 E. Harvard. Glendale 1329-WFOR RENT— Eight room modernFOR SALE Maryland. _________________ _ _ _ _ _  , WANTED— Engagements by theArmy tents. 1211 s . furnished bungalow on North Mary-, day, afternoon and evening gowns;¡land. Call at Hart Realty Co., 113 ¡references. M. LaBrum, 921 E. Wil- i -....  i East Broadway.

FO R  R EN T
references, son. Glendale 1019.FOR R E N T - rooms and bath.POR L E A S E - -Furnished flat;119 N. Cedar. -Desirable offices in

W A N T ED  TO R E N T WANTED— Work of any kind; pruning and lawn put in. Glendale 2234-W.

| Snider, lot 220 of tract 1587 20-95; ! maps.| 384— Deed, W. H. and Stella C . 'j Young to E. L. and Rebecca Windsor, lot 25, tract 927 of Glendale, 16-153 j maps.398— Deed, William T. and Julia S. Nichols to M. P. Harrison, part lots 65 and 66 Grider and Hamilton’s Lo- I mita Park 6-105 maps.4 74— Deed, Clinton L. and Mary ' J .  Booth to Michael and Josephine j Waidelich, lot 46, tract 314, 14-122 1 maps.489— Deed, Raymond C. and Anna Huesman to Clarence L. Catlin. lot

AR TIST BRIDE TELLS W H Y SH E

LIV ES NEXT D O O R TO HUSBAND

WANTED— Distributor for Glen- \ 42, block R of Glendale Valley ViewW ANTED TO RENT— 3 or 4 roomfurnished cottage with garage. ______ [___ ______ ____new building on Brand between Har Adult8’ careful tenants. Outskirts of daJe ; permanent position; old estab- | tract, 9-157 maps. 
r Z  and B?oaSwa”  AU modern Have utensils, silver! Bov 341, Evening News, j  582-D e e d . M." --------  ” ------  | ---- J -----$2.501 Stumpf to Brooks E. and Virginia W.conveniences.Endicott & Larson 116 S. BrandFOR RENT— Furnished room,breakfast and dinner if desired; gentlemen preferred. 1116 N. Louise.FOR RENT— Nicely furnishedroom, adjoining bath. 218 Milford. Glendale 1360-J.FOR RENT— Space in millinery and hemstitching shop; suitable for art needlework department.-

and linen. Must be reasonable. West Patterson Ave. ¡17WANTED— Room and board for boy attending high school; references. Phone Glendale 1667 and ask for Mr. French.
__________________ _ _ _ _ _  _ A- and Elsa C.Pianos tuned, uprights,Grands, $3; repairing and polishing; i Miller, lot 9 of Fairvew tract, 11-15 30 years’ experience. Glendale! maps.2190-W.Any kind of hauling, ¿5-ton truck, $2.25 per hour. Arville Williams. Phone 1210-J.C. G. Shiffer Plastering Contractor ding, linens and silver; state price ; 520 XN. Isabel Glendale 1318and location. Box 325, Glendale Evening News.

WANTED— At once, by couple, employed, small apartment, flat or bungalow, furnished excepting bed- CEMENT W ORK WANTED By day or contract. Glendale 1426-M*>0 9 K Broadway. Glendale 1911-J
ififfE A L T Y O

Father with two small ch ildren ,; or Glendale 2135-J. school age, also young mail, desires room and board, where little ones will receive mother’s care. Box 336,Evening News. Will call at your home or hotel to give shampooing, manicuring, etc. Ten years’ experience in shop of my own. Call Ava Smolk, Main 3626,- i j  i n . Brand. Glendale 1569.FOR RENT— New 3-room apartment; very close in; all modern conveniences.FOR RENT— Furnished room,with housekeeping privileges if desired, to lady employed; close in. Glendale 1998-M.

Husband and wife will take rooms i Los Angeles.with man or woman alone or busi- j " *~1 ........... . ■ 'ness couple; wife to c<M»k, etc.; see;us. 714% S. GlendaleAve. i l ^ O N E Y  W A N T E D
R E A L  E S T A T E  W A N T E D  7/,WANTED- ¡00 .

547— Deed, George W. and Nellie ! Lincoln to James E. Harper, part lot ■ 14 sec H of Forest Lawn cemetery.779— Deed, Gertrudt R. Rudling to Virgil and Rose Montgomery, lot 21,I block 5, tract Tropieo boulevard or lot 21, block 1*, Santa Eulalia tract 
j sh 1 16-78 maps.923— Deed,. Guaranty Trust and Savings Bank to Ella N. E. Mastern. lot 171 and part lot 172, tract 1889 21-29 maps.Mortgages and Trust Deeds 385— Mortgage, E. L. and Rebecca Windsor to Portland Mortgage Co., lot 25, tract 927 of Glendale 16-153 maps. Note not set out for $2500.399— Mortgage, M. P.. and Anna B. Harrison to Miriam H. Lennox, same as deed 398; 3 years, 7 peryears at cent, $1200.

FOR RENT— Nicely furnishedsouth half of duplex house with 2 bedrooms and garage; $65. 1206%S. Maryland.FOR LEASE!— Completely fur- j nished large 6-room house in foothill

W ANTED— 2 or 3 low priced 4 or 5-room bungalows for clients waiting; small payment down and large monthly installments. Send description to E. C. Hurlbert348 W. Park Ave. Glendale 660-WWANTED TO BUY FROM OWNER j — 4 or 5-room modern bungalow; I

on. brick stores on Broadway valued at $25,000. Fine loan.JAM ES W. PEARSON Over L. A. Tr. & Sav. Bank at 10S North Brand Blvd., Glendale 346
467— Mortgage, Horace L. and Jean C. Baker to First Savings Bank of Glendale, lot 13 Houston West Glendale, tract 12-37 maps; 3 years at 7 per cent, $2000.a ,™ n n  ,  —-—|-------- 490— Trust deed, Clarence L. andWANTED— $2000 for first mort- j Jeanette L. Catlin to T. I and T. Co.. , gage on o-room new house._ 406 W. trustee for Southern California M et-1Cypress, G le n d a le .___________________ropolitan Loan association, lot 42, :WANTED— $2500 first mortgage block R. of Glendale Valley View tr j loarf on new 6-room bungalow, close- 9-157 maps. Instal. 7 per cent, $1000. j district, N. Maryland; $125 a month, ¡price not over $4500; will pay $750 in : state interest wanted; no commis-i 531— Mortgage, M. A. and Elsa C. |Box sion. Box 301, Glendale Evening Stumpf to L. A. Trust and SavingGlendale 1515-M or call 817 North cash and monthly payments.Louise. ; 330, Glendale Evening News.FOR RENT— New 4-room duplex ! WANTED— To buy good residence — built-in bed, garage, $60 per mo. j lot> direct from owner; give location Apply 1257 S. Central Ave. Glendale ! and price. Box 336, Glendale Eve- j 1296-J. j ning News.__________■ ___________  jFOR RENT— 5-room furnished bungalow, to adults only; rent $65.309 W. Doran, corner Central.

News.

-One nicely furnished connection. 203 E.FOR RENT- room, bath in Laurel St.FOR RENT— A very pleasant furnished bedroom. 229 S. Central Ave., Glendale, Calif.FOR RENT— Very desirable sleep-

W A N T EDWANTED— Young students on violin or vocal; rates reasonable. Miss A. Schaffer, 1715 S. San Fernando Road, close to Brand Blvd.•WANTED— Strong boy to work half days and Saturdays.2328-J.

F R E EFree dump, W. Park Ave. below S. P. tracks. Follow the arrow, 1 block south on Perlita.
LO ST

Bank, lot 9 of Fairview tract. 11-15 maps. 9-12-24 7 per cent, $1800.533— Trust Deed, Brooks E. and Virginia W. Miller to Los Angeles T. 
& Savings bank, trustee for William James Broad, lot 9, Fairview tract 11-15 maps. Instal. 7 per cent, $3000.80— Mortgage. Edith O. and Chas. F. Carrere to First Savings bank of Glendale, part of lots 6. block 18, Glendale boulevard 6-184 maps. 3

mg room, close in. St.FOR RENT— 7 rooms and sleeping porch, 1 block from car; completely furnished; rent $85 per month on year’s lease only. 633 N. Maryland. Key at 634 N. Maryland Ave.

WANTED— Cement work of all 308 N. Orange J  kinds by contract. All work flrst-__________________ ¡class. Call Glendale 1035-J.Excellent dressmaking, tailoring, by day or home. Phone Mrs. Ida M. Allen, Glendale 1001-W.

LOST— A small black suitcase be-. tween Grand View Ave. and Glen- ! year.si  ̂ P_er cent* $3500. dale, Saturday afternoon, containing Glendale clothing. Return to Glendale Eve- : ning News office.Lost

P R O F E S S I O N A L  C A R D S
DON’T BE SICK—

Consult F R E E  of Charge

E B L E & E B L E
Palmer School

Chiropractors228 So. Louise St., Opp High School. Phone Glendale 26-W.WHY B E  SIC K ?! adjustments removes the cause of Dis-ea^e.
i Albert Vack, D . C . Ph. C . 
j C H IR O P R A C T O R105 S. Maryland, cor. Broadway | Jlendale 1626-W. Hours 9-12, 1-7. Examination free.

J  Do you want health? If so, consult free of charge
HEW EN &  POOL  

Chiropractors020 N. Maryland Ave.
F . M . Collier, M . D .Eye, Ear, Nose and Threat Glasses FittedHours, 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. and by appointment. Phone Glendale 1128. 125% N. Brand Blvd?. Glendale. Cai.Office Glen. 2127. Res. Glen. 41G-M.

R. A . RameyATTORNEY AND NOTARY Will attend to any legal matters. Write your insurance. Go on your bond.103-A N. Brand, Room 5, Rudy Blk.
DR. M ARLENEE

O p to r n e tr lN f— O p t ic ia n  
R E I .I A D I L I T Y , Q U A L I T Y , S F .R V I C B  

SO Y E A R S  A S P E C I A L I S T  
O w n  C o m p le t e  G r in d in g  P l a n t  

P h o n e  t o r  A p p o in t m e n t — O f f i c e  2 l i 8 - J  
H e o i i l e n r e  H 9-J

104 E .  i m O A D W A Y ,  G L E N D A L E ,  GAL.

D R . J . P. L U C C O C K
D E N T I S TH ours: 9 to 12 and 1 to i  Phone G lendale 456 t?20 East Broadw ay, G lendale, C a lif.

-A sealskin short cape coat,
148—  Mortgage, El wood J .  -and Angeline C. Margerum to L. A. Trust 

& Savings bank, same as deed 147; 10-1-24, 7 per cent, $U>00.149—  Trust Deed, Elwood J .  and
NEW YORK, Nov. 7.— In the Pop- individuality. Some women have to lar street studios, a bit of Parnassus, give up their work, when two cannot bound to earth in Brooklyn, are two‘ agree on the value of going on with who dwell in that state of matrimony I a career.

Dr. Frank N . Arnold
D E N T I S T'’ low er B lo ck , over Glendale Savin gs B a n k , Brand and Broadw ay. H ours— 9 to 12; 1:30 to 6 P H O N E  458

made famous by Fannie Hurst.—. —  ------- -------- --------- ---And yet there is a difference, too.on either Broadway, Central Ave., j Angeline C. Margerum to T. G. and T. While Miss Ethel Traphagen —  she Mountain St., or Brand Blvd., liberal Co., trustee for William McMillan, still uses her maiden name— and herreward. Vine St. Glendale 699 or 321 W
FOR RENT—  nished bungalow ults. 317 W. Broadway.

WANTED— Window cleaning, special attention to new houses. Ches-______________________  ter’s Window Cleaning Service,room well fur- Phone Glendale 2320-W. gas furnace; ad-
lot 43, tract 1448. Glendale 18-162 husband, William R. Leigh, have sep- maps; 8 per cent, $1900. arate homes, they live right next163— Mortgage, same to Mary H. door to each other. They eat threeAnderson, lot 2 Leavitt tract sh 1 of meals a day together and visit backGlendale 14-4 maps; 3 years, 7 per and forth. Yet both are free to pur-FOUND— Brooch, owner may have cent. $500. sue their careers in their own way.F O U N D

I Building corporation wants manager for Glendale who .understands FOR RENT— 3-room partly fur- i building and is well acquainted in nished house, corner Los Angeles! Glendale and vicinity. Granolithic Ave. and Hermosa St., La Crescenta. j Construction Co., 547 W. Harvard O. A. Brison. $30. ¡St.FOR RENT— A nicely furnished WANTED— 2 or 3 A -l carpenters;front room, adjoining bath, $6 per : men capable of handling bungalow I week, garage available. 508 F a ir -; work from start to finish; good pay mont Ave. (to right men; telephone day 1159-JFOR RENT— 5-room furnished 1 or co.me to job, 704 N. Howard a. m. house, also 2-room office space in I Jenkins & Graham.R G

by describing and paying for this ad. Mrs. Leffler, 236 Dayton Court. 248— Mortgage, Adele I. and J .  A. Where have you heard those names Winans to Security Trust & Savings before? Well, Ethel Traphagen is anbank, same prop as 24 7; per cent, $35,000. years,
Transfers of Service

artist and designer of note, as well as an author of books on costume de- while her distinguished

“ But I believe that each one must work out his or her own salvation in matrimony or in a career, as it seems best to do.”A very picturesque person, Miss Traphagen. Tall, slender, with chestnut braids wrapped tight about her shapely head, she resembles the type of women Burne-Jones, the great English painter, loved to portray.“ More simplicity in life would help us all,” she continued. “ The trouble with many modern women, not busi-
The followin grequests for transfer of light and water service are on file in the office of the department of public health in the city hall:Mrs. H. Ireland, 637 North Maryland to 305 North Jackson; L. G.

Stocks and Markets

jjUS_ hess women, of course, is that they our Iike to

Rudy Bldg. Room 4, Rudy Bldg, ! WANTED— Window and general j c£ d' 24a South Orange to 425Glendale 101-J. ¡cleaning; floors waxed and polished, i B\Storer2I 3i,2 East
---------------— ---------------------------------------------- —  G l e n d a l e  36« W  Lomita to 1419 Gardena; H. E. Pot-F l  RNlSH ED— In exclusive foot- ijie” a* Ie w *_____________________ .  i ter. 611% North Brand to 512 Westhill section, North Glendale, a cozy | WANTED— A man who has $4000 Lexington; W6-room bungalow, well furnished, pi- to buy a $5000 trust deed. See Har- ano, Victrola, sun porches, sleeping per & Craig, 102-A E . Broadway, porch, lawn, flowers, fine view, I V  WANTED— Young man to work inhardware store. Address Box 33,

W. Reillv, 7liview,block to car; $125 per month on year’s lease. Glendale 1209-J or call 1330 N. Maryland.FOR RENT —  Nicely furnished front bedroom, with garage if desired. 715 E . Palmer.

EastPalmer to 371 West Salem; W. J .  McMillan from 830 East Colorado; A. F. Nair from 615 South Glendale to 312 East Lomita; A. Johnson, 1143 East Elk avenue to 703 West „  . , Doran; P. G. Curran, 342 WestFor first-class dressmaking call at Broadway to 560 Riverdale- O C | Apt. 1, 714-A E. Broadway; Miss j Stanley, 417 North Maryland’ to 920 !Johnson._______________  j Stockton.Request for service:

sunlight and a breath of clean air from the desert into many a home and art gallery.In June the marriage took place, and until recently these two artists have been roughing it in canyons and plains of the wildest parts of Arizona. , T . , . ■ „ Having lived happily in the primi-Northern m demand, moved up about tive style, Miss Traphagen and Mr.2 points each. There was active Leigh now return to the most mod- trading in Corn Products which rose ern married state, . the separate 2 points to 87 7-8. Chandler Motors household.

sign, ____ ___  ______ ■_______ ______band paints vivid pictures of our !*ke to ape the styles and manner- great southwest, which have brought lsms °* l̂i.e society women or the ■■ ■ j  a  r » n n v f » f > u x  riches. They are contentNEW YORK, Nov. 7.— The stock market closed strong today and was a little more active in the late dealings. Northern Pacific and Great

Glendale Evening News.
WANTED— Bargain hunters to Request for service: M. F. Lerch, FOR RENT Sunny furnished ¡know that Gibbs sells paints for less; 1133 Campbell; .Ida H. Beattie, 620 room, adjoining bath, business lady j wall board, roofing paper, roof- East Colorado; J .  M. Fife, 510 Westor gentleman; private family. Salem St.FOR REN T- liousekeeping, pleasant grounds, large porch. 1269 S. San Fernando Road.

* 1 5  j paints and wall papers._____________________! 704 E . Broadwaylarge room, no l Telephone promised in a few days.

was exceptionally active and strong, advancing more than 2 points to 47. while Studebaker rose over 1 point to 74 3-4.The steel issues improved fractionally. Mexican Petroleum rallied over 1 point to 107 7-8. and Pacfic Oil moved up over 2 points to 45 7-8.Government bonds, unchanged; railway and other bonds strong.CHICAGO, Nov. 7.— Local short sellers in the wheat pit ran into a snag following the early decline

to follow a leader.“One’s own real self is the pearl of great price and should not be relinquished.“ My husband moved over here from Fifty-^iinth street.“ Why? Oh, because I didn’t like Fifty-ninth street.” she exclaimed, with a twinkle.“ These separate houses are studios Nos. 32 and 33, near enough for j companionship, far enough apart for two careers to keep on flourishing.“ We’ll keep on doing whatever we like, and both will retain our old

D R . J ,  J .  O TEY
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN  ' Graduate Kirkville, Mo., Class of '05 284 South Jackson Street, Glendale Glendale 2309-J-5 Glendale 2268-J Painstaking Thoroughness. Home Treatments Given on Portable Folding Table

HANNAH LUELLA flUKILl, M. £  
PHYSICIAN and CHIROPRACTORDiseases of Women; Obstetrics and Children’s Diseases 102 West California, Cor. Brand Glendale 607 R Hours: 2-5 and 7-8 p. m.

D r. Esther Fox Hurt 
Osteopathic Physician315 X . Louise St. Phone Gl. 1051-W Hours 10-12; 2-4, or by appointment

llride Tells of Agreement “ Doing as you please,” says Miss Traphagen, “ being absolutely yourself, that is the way to preserve one’s friends.own individuality. j  “ i must use my maiden name for“ Marriage should not interfere my work is known in connection with it, but the trouble is that many j with it, so it would be foolish to people don’t understand the value of 1 change it.”

D r. Elsie Haveman
sician315 N. Louise St. Phone Gl. 1051-W Hours 9-12

FOR RENT apartment; % block from car. Glendale 829-J.FOR LEA SE — 15 acres, close in; water furnished: will lease for the planting of alfalfa. Apply Mr. Glora, Forest Lawn Memorial Park, San Fernando Road and Glendale Ave. Glendale 89.

WANTED— Local public account-______________________ant will keep your books on monthly3-room furnished contract, prepare financial statements, systematize your business; reasonable monthly fee. Address Box No. 331, Glendale Evening News.

Broadway; C. Carreri, 1152 North Louise; E. Woolgar, 231 North Ad- . ams; J .  J  Gribban, 544 North Glen- wiien stroni? commission houses witheastern connections bought heavily forcing shorts to bid the price up in the later session. The close was at sharp gains for the day with thedale; E. Howett. 724 North Brand; H. E. Hoffer, 829 East Acacia; P. G. Curran, 560 Riv.erdale.Requests for installation ofters: J .  A. Bartley, 1131 North P a - : tone of the market fairly strong, icfic; E. M. Potter, 507 E. Raleigh; \ Wheat futures closed l % # l % e  Sadie Yarnell. 318 Myrtle; Ambrosini higher. Corn, % <S> %c higher, and company, 722 East Broadway; E. B. oats, %@%c  higher.

Rhodes President 
of New Club for Roys“ See no evil, hear no evil, think no evil,” is one of the mottoes of the boys’ club organized Saturday at the Dramatic Art studio, 101 North

Proof Advertising Is 
Sure to Bring Crowds

J .  K. GXLKERSOri

CH IR O PR ACTO R
CITY O FFICE  1S17 VAN NUTS BLDG.

Phone 05664 Glendale 501-MThe Army and Navy Surplus Prop- ! Phone Glendale 2205-M Hours 10-4ety store at 219 South Brand boule- D R . B IO N  S. W A R N E Rvard was given a large patronage when the doors were opened Satur-

FOR RENT— Room with home privileges, for lady employed; $25.122 S. Delaware, Eagle Rock.FOR RENT— Partly furnished or unfurnished upper floor; 3 rooms, sleeping porch and bath; adults ¡business, only. 715 E. Palmer.TO

FIR ST CLASS auto mechanic will call at your home and repair your car; will give estimate free of charge. Phone Glendale 1081-W between 7 a. m. and 6 p. m. or call at 1020 Stocker St.
Churchill, 1243 South Maryland; R. A. MacFarlan, 521 North Chester. % —Grain close: $1.03% #1.03;

Deeds and MortgagesWANTED— Flowering, grading,hauling. Glendale 684-W.
LET— Furnished and unfurnished houses, from $35 per month upwards; good schools; good water, finest climate in California; good fishing all the time; Hermosa Beach is the best all-year suburb of Los Angeles; the best real estate buy in California today is Hermosa Beach property.FOR RENT— Furnished-  ment, 4 rooms, nice and clean; adults only, water paid, $60. 335 W.Windsor Road.FOR RENT— Furnished flat, rooms, garage. $100 per month. Call '"B^ndale 1047-W.

WANTED— To buy real estate furniture and fixtures, close in; Brand or Broadway only, considered. Address Box 328, Glendale Evening News.W ANTED— Ladies’ and children’s sewing, dresses and coats; also men’s shirts. 615 E. Lomita Ave.If you want guaranteed paints, buy Patton’s Sun Proof Paints, varnishes, roof paint, roofing and wallpaper._______ | STEVENS PAINT STOREapart-| 219% E. Broadway Glendale 680-JW ANTED— Young man, 20, de-

Deeds and Agreement to Convey78—  Deed, Herbert A. and Orpha Florence Harvey to Harry V andi Stella T. Adams, lot 89, tract 1448,I 18-162 maps.79—  Deed, Arnold E. and Mable M. Woodmansee to Edth O. Carrere, pt lot 6, block 18, Glendale blvd, tract 6-184 maps.127— Deed, Lucian and Abbie M. „Small to Clarence H. and Gertrude L. Jones, part lot 4, block 32 of Glendale 21-89 14-95 M. R.147— Deed, Nellie G. Squier to E lwood J .  and Angeline C. Margerum, lot 43, tract 1448 in Glendale 18-162 j maps.

Cedar street, to inculcate ideals of da  ̂ forenoon at 9 o’clock, says the manhood, loyalty and truth and to Proprietor, W. C. Waring, encourage love and loyalty for moth- “ Of course it was the advertising ers. The club is modeled after a *.41iat did it,” said Mr. Waring. “ We similar organization in Oklahoma ^ ad advertised in The Glendale Eve- City, founded by Mrs. Evelyn M. S. News to open at 9 o’clock Sat- jLabadie, who is “ mater” to the local ijrday morning, and there was a big] group. It is known as a “ W. B. M. crowd in front of the door by 8 j club” and only the initiated know o’clock.what the initials indicate. “ I certainly appreciate the heartyClub headquarters have been estab- response that has been given me by f lished upon the front porch of the *he people of Glendale, and we are! Dramatic Arts studio. Regular meet- &oing to give them the best service! ings will be held the first and third and Quality goods at the lowest prices Saturday evenings of each month. Possible. This store caters to the---------- I Every Saturday afternoon the boys needs of the working man, and weTULSA, Nov. 7.— A 50-cent raise will meet to paste scrap books for have enough bargains here to satisfy

I
! CHICAGO, Nov. 7 Wheat —  Dec..Mav, $1.08% @1.08.Corn— Dec., 46%e; May, 52% @ 52 %c.Oats— Dec., 32%@32%c; Mav, 37% # 3 7 % c.Pork— Jan., $14.80.Lard— Jan., $8.62; March, $8.85; Mav. $9.10.Ribs— Jan ., $7.45; May, $7.85.

L . A. Trust & Savings Ikmk Bldg. 108 North Brand Glendale, Cal.
Morgan Bros/ TransferFormerly

Jesse’s Express
G l e n d a l e  7 5 117 E . Broadway

in the prices of all grades of Mid- j children’s wards in hospitals. The Continent oils was posted here at the ! club has announced that it would be opening of tha market this morning . glad to receive pictures or magazines by the Prairie Oil & Gas Co. This1 to be cut up for this purpose, brings the price of Mid-Continent ; The officers of the club are Bill crude to $2. (Rhodes, president; Pete Odisio, viceAt the same time a price of $2.25 ; president; Jim  Rhodes, secretary and for Texas Oils handled by this com- < treasurer; Edmond Sawyer, sargeant- pany was posted. Kansas Crude also , at-arms; Tom Sawyer, disciplinarian, jumped to $2.

a big crowd.”
Novel Thrift Plan Aids 

Denver N e w s b o y s

Other purchasing companies here158—  Deed, Isabel R. and I. N.sires work as carpenter’s helper or Hall to A. L. Baird, lots 2 and 3 of I were expected to meet the raise to- _  ¡will do anything; strong and reliable, j Leavitt tract, sh 1 14-4 maps of Glen-*! da>'- 4 I Glendale 2032-W. ! dale. _______159—  Deed. Marv H. and J .  T. An-I CHICAGO, Nov. 7.— Believing that ja decided Improvement inWANTED— When wanting a drain i 103 Deed, Mary H. and J .  T. An-_____________________   board or floor put In call Phoenix, derson to A. L. Baird, lot 4, Leavitt i there isFOR RENT— Very attractive bun- 343 N. Brand Blvd. Phone Glendale ! tract> sh 1 Glendale 14-4 maps. ¡general business conditions, the Chi- galow, 5 large rooms, unfurnished, j 688-R. 160 Deed, A. L . and Carrie G. j eago, ^Burlington & Quincy railroadstrictly modern, garage, cellar 327 ' __ ~   ̂ * J Baird to Gustave M. and May Slosson ¡ end its subsidiaries, Colorado &WANTED Plain sewing and em-1 Johnson, lot 3 of Leavitt tract, sh 1 j Southern lines, today authorized the This will soon be a more or less com- broidery. 513 S. Colymbus Ave. | of Glendile 14-4 maps. i immediate expenditure of $15,000,- mon expression in the reopeningn)chiW, mnma in nrivato ' Saunders Paint Co., general con- T 481— Deed, same to Lester H. ©00 for new equipment. I Moscow shops, according to a dis-finn in,ot,nn ™nt «aan.ahia I ^acting, painting, paperhanging o l e n d a f f ^  tra<* ’ Sh 1 1 W  thh 0f tk® tw0 Bnes met here : patch from the Soviet capital. The t f . $5tinting; no charge for estimates, i ° f  ^Glendale. _  I _ j? morning. The action was taken | Council of People’s Commissiars h a s i J _ j  °. next five, j
N. Belmont. Glendale 74.FO R  RENT— Two pleasant fur-fine location, rent reasonable. Glendale 447.

__I  I ___________ _________ __DENVER— A novel thrift plan for !and Elmo Dunham, chairman of the J"ke kenefit of Denver newsboys has house committee. been evolved by Sidney Keoughan, ]________________________local oil magnate, who announ<3ftthat he will give 800 odd “ newsies”  j under sixteen years of age a “ head j start” by opening a savings account I for them in a local bank.At Christmas, this year, Keoughan i will add amounts to the accounts of ( boys as follows:Twenty dollars to each of the five boys making the best record for adding to the original account; $15 each to the next best five; $10 each to the

New Buss Note for
10,000,000 Rabies

R O O F I N G
New Composition Roofs Laid. 
Old Roofs Rebuilt or Repaired. 
Material and Labor Fully Goar* 
an teed. Estimates cheerfully given

RENTLKY-SCHOENEMAN  
LUMBER CO.

*60 West Los Fella Road. 
Glendale 49 Glendale 51

R IG A - me; it’s Please change this bill for only ten million rubles.”
bee

tr
Phone Glendale 2298. 138 N. Brand. ! „ ,  205~ De8d’ James and Bertha E. i following consideration of a business! decided to issue new notes of 1 0 ,-ian,d 100 Prizes to boys who have!-------------------------------------------------- j Wyvell to Chester O. and Lenore V. ! survey made bv the two mads 1 000,000 rubles denomination. I taken advantage of his offer and ad-This new ruble note is not as fo r-; ded to the original deposit made for

226
THE RENT SPECIALIST  

South Brand Glendale 2071 jfur-
Kling, lot 5 of Wyvells Casa Verdugo tract No. 2 11-151 maps.210— Deed, William B. and Margaret I. Hammond to Winnifred Traver, lot 361, tract 1792 23-95 maps.216— Deed, Isabel M. Barrett to Albion S. and Imogene O. Packard, 

Glendale 80 j lots 30, J2 51 of Eagle Dale 16-185--------------------------- ! maps.General teaming, \ 274___Deed,

Something a Little Better
In Interior Decorating 

and Painting.

T. D. MeddickFOR LEA SE — First floornished apartment, well located. Five ¡ 3 m  j j . Jackson St. rooms, 2 bedrooms and a built-in!_________________  -bed, $75 a month. Water, gas and WANTED —  General teaming, i 274 Deed, Security Trust andelectricity furnished. Now vacant. \ sand and gravel; plowing, grading! Savings Bank to Adelo I  W i n a n s  Adults only. 408 E . Elk. After 6 j and leveling, lots and acres. L . W . part lots 15 15 of Riverdale tract’ p. m. Glendale 786-W. I Studer. Glendale 1933-J. 164-41 M. R . ’

liberty BondsLos A n geles Q uotations Furnished by Los A n geles T ru st &  Sa vin gs B an k, G lendale Ave. B ranch
midable as it sounds. The official tnem by Keoughan Soviet exchange rate enables you to l  Christmas, 1922, Keoughanget about 34,000 rubleg for the dol- say$, he will double his prizes of lar. By exchanging your money at 1921.one of the illicit banks you can get 4 n eia^oraie card system has been 1 , as high as 80,000 rubles for the dol- dev’sed to PerfQct the arrangement, jr'lb ^ rty  3 % s  .............................................$94.82 la r . T h u s th e  new  m illio n  p lu s n ote aQ d scores o f n ew sies a re  h u s t lin g  toLiberty second 4s ...........................$94.60 i is actually worth less than $200. I build up the savings accounts estab-!L ib e r ty  fir s t  4 % s  ............ 1 , ..............$94.60 ---------------------------------j lish e d  fo r  them  by th e o il m an .Liberty second 4% .............. ¿...$94.70) Eyes set closely together, espe- i ------------- —------------L i S i  f iir ? h 44V8 a...................... i l c l l  f f lly Wh<?  I ? ere are wrinkles across s Green> cat-like eyes, although fas-jV ic to rv  4 *  « h ......................... no9e* in d ic a te  c u n n in g  an d  m ean - I c in a t in g , are d a n g e ro u s, fo r th ey  in -vietory 4%s ...... .................. $90.70'ness in small things; : dicate coquetry and deceit. 1



P A G E  E IG H T G L E N D A L E  E V E N IN G  N EW S, M O N D A Y, NOV. 7, 1921T .D .& L . THEATRE
Formerlv Palace Grand

H e re  T o d ay  
& T o m o rro w

In H is Latest Picture

*T5heIdle Class*
Also

The Big Metro Special

"Hearts are 
Trumps"
W ith An All Star Cast

FOLKS Í0
Varied Amusements 

Will Be Provided 
at Legion Carnival

LOCAL LEGION GETS

About Forty-five Children in 
Attendance Last Saturday; 

New Books Released

A  Bray Scenic 
Beautiful

Henri Monnet at the 
Wurlitzer Daily 

Next Week
la d ie s Must Live’ and ‘The Affairs of Anatol’

THE GLENDALE NATIONAL BANK

Remember That You Cannot Save 
a Large Amount of Money 

in a Day—no more than you could learn to play a saxophone in one lesson. Regular saving is what counts and you should strive to deposit a certain amount in your account each payday.Save now and provide for the future.
We Pay 4 Per Cent Interest

1267 S. B R A N D  B L V D .

D A N  C A M P B E L L , President J .  A. L O G A N , CashierHardwood FloorsAdd to the appearance and convenience of your home 
Save Rugs—Save WorkPhone Glendale 557 for Refinishing and Scraping Old Floors as well as for Estimates on New Floors

Glendale
Hardwood Flooring Co.O ak, Maple and Birch Flooring 304 E . Broadway N ight Phone Glen. 1114

The story hour in the young people’s department at the Glendale public library is increasing in popularity, as was evidenced by the crowd of forty-five youngsters who gathered together last Saturday aftei’- noon to hear Halloween stories told by Miss Leone Shattuck. The story hour is held every Saturday.New books released for distribution in the »young people’s department this week are as follows:I “ The Bobbsey Twins,” series of books by Laura Lee Hope. The Bobbsey Twins,” “ The Bobbsey Twins in the Country,” “ The Bobbsey Twins at School,”  “ The Bobbey Twins at Snow Lodge,” “ The Bobbsey Twins on a Houseboat,”  “ The Bobbsey Twins at Meadow Brook,” “ The Bobbsey Twins at Home,” “ T he1 I Bdbbsey Twins in a Great City,”  I “The Bobbsey Twins on B lu eb erFy  | Island,” “ The Bobbsey Twins on the i I Deep Blue Sea.”Just Like Real LifeMany of the adventures are comi- ieal in the extreme, and all the accidents and incidents that ordinarily : happen to youthful personages hap-l pen to these many-sided little folks. ¡Their haps and mishaps make de- 
j lightfully entertaining reading.“ Raggedy Andy” stories by John I Gruelle. A companion book to “ Raggedy Ann.”“ Metipoms Hostage,'”  by Ralph j Henry Barbour. Being a narrative! of certain surprising adventures in-]I volving one David Lindale in the j first year of King Philip’s war.“ Rilla of Ringside,” by L. M. I ' Montgomery. This is a book of the | daughter of “ Anne of Green Gables.” ] Story of Printing“ Paul and the Printing Press,” by j 
j Sara Ware Bassett. Primarily this |I is the story of an active, up-to-date I I school boy, and incidentally the read- j er is told the story of printing and] 
j the invention of the printing press. I“ The Star People,” by Gaylord j |Johnson.New books released during the j past week in the adults’ department]] at the public library include the fol- j ] lowing:j “ How to Use the Steel Square,” j I by International Correspondence I ] School.“ How to Sing a Song,” by Yvette ! Guilbert.“ Principles and Practice of Sur- ; veving,” second volume, by Breed ,and Hosmer.“ Reclaiming the Arid West,” by; 
j George W. James.“ Out of Gloucester.” by Connoly. j“ Make Your Own Hats,”  by Gene! Martin. Story of Stevenson“ Stevenson, How to Know Him,” j an interesting story of the life and works of this companionable author,! by Richard A. Rice.“ Carlyle, How to Know Him,” by Bliss Perry.“ Dickens, How to Know Him,”  a life sketch, criticism and analysis, by Richard Burton.“ Wordsworth, How to Know Him,”  by C. T. Winchester.“ Tennyson, How to Know Him,” by Raymond M. Alden.“ Dante, How to Know Him,” by Alfred M. Brooks.“ Burns, How to Know Him,” by W. A. Nelson.“ Defoe, How to Know Him,” by William P. Trent.“ Matthew Arnold, How to Know Him,” by Stuart P. Sherman.

W m . A . Howe Lessee and Manager

History of Legislation Is Out
lined; Only Justice Is 

Sought by Soldiers

B E A U T IF U L

B a r b a r a  BEDFORD
-m-

BOBBIE BURNS M URRAY Producer of the “Jounieel Girls,”  with Sheeslcy Shows here this week.What about the entertainment to be provided by the Sheesley Shows which bring the attractions for the American legion carnival this week?That is the question everybody is asking and the answer is simple: Just about everything in the way of high class “ midway” amusements will be found on the carnival grounds, Harvard and Orange streets.For instance, there is “ Bobbie Burns” Murray, producer of the musical tabloid show called the “ Jounteel Girls,” who promises visitors a happy hour. Then there is the trained animal show, minstrels, etc.; merry-go- round, ferris wheel and other rides; games of skill and laugh-provoking novelties that come here highly commended by newspapers and organizations of other communities.Tw'enty-five railroad cars are necessary to transport the Sheesley Shows aggregation of entertainers and concessionnaires.
W . E, Palmer Risks 

Life Fighting Fire 
Under Bürning TruckW. E. Palmer who is engaged in hauling sand from Roscoe to Glendale, and who has established an office in Stuart’s drug store at East Broadway and Glendale avenue, had a close call yesterday morning when he crawled under his burning truck at South San Fernando road and Eulalia street and shut off the gas from a twenty-five gallon tank. The front end of the truck was all ablaze and the efforts of several men in shoveling sand and fighting the fire with chemicals failed. While the blaze was all around the big tank Mr. Palmer crawled under the truck with a pair of pliers and shut off the gas.The truck stalled Saturday afternoon at South San Fernando road and Eulalia street, and yesterday morning with the help of Henry J .  Eyraud, 926 South Brand boulevard, the engine was piimed and cranked. The careburetor caught fire and in a short time the blaze gained considerable headway. Fire companies No. 1 and No. 2 responded. Chemicals were furnished by Harry Schaffer and B. G. Jhckson, and sand was thrown on the blaze but to no avail until Mr. Palmer succeeded in shutting off the fas , sustaining several burns on the hands and face while doing so.The loss, states Mr. Palmer, is about $200. Repairs were on hand this morning and the truck was in commission again before noon.

Three Story Block 
for Apartments and 

Business Is Planned

Live Cole Class Will 
Give Big Entertainment

G L E N D A L E  201

PULLIAM & KIEFER
U N D ER T A K ER S

Lady Assistant Always in Attendance. Limousine Ambulance 
Service. Lungmotor and First Aid 'Service. 305 E . Broadway

WEAREEXPERTDESIGNERSandBUILDERSofHOMESAnd will assist you in perfecting plans, enlfiodying your ideas with ours. We can also assist you in financing. We buy our materials in carload lots and can therefore give you the advantage of lowest prices. See some of our homes now under construction and for sale.
P E E R L E S S  H O M E  B L D G . &  IN V . C O .212 S. Brand Blvd. GLEN DALE, C A L IF . Glendale 19-99

Cubbison’s Genuine Whole Wheat Health Bread
“ T H E  S T A F F  O F  L I F E ”

Cubbison’s Bran and Whole W heat Flaxseed Crackers are 
delicious and healthful —  wonderful body building foods FO R  SA LE AT C H A F F E E ’S NO. 30, SH AVER ’S G R O CER Y AND GLEN DALE BAKING COM PANY, GLFN DALE, CALIFO RN IA.

L E W IS  C . D A V IS  
Shades, Linoleums, Curtain Rods 

Congoleum Rugs
Measurements Taken and Estimates Gladly Furnished 

417 East Broadway Phone Glendale 2012

The De Luxe Building company of Los Angeles has just purchased through the real estate firm of J .  F. Stanford, 112% South Brand boulevard, two lots on South Brand boulevard, near Park avenue, and intends to erect a three-story business building and apartment house on the property, states Mr. Stanford.Mr. Stanford’s . realty firm has been so busy the past few days, he states, that it has been necesary for him to enlarge the office force and two members have been added. They are E . A. Messerley, 640 North Orange street, who will have charge of the insurance department, and A. O. Merrick, formerly sales manager for! the Garford Motor Works, Los Angeles, who will assist in the real estate department for Mr. Stanford.“ We have no complaints to make for the last few days,” said Mr. Stan- j ford, “ as business has been very good ; and I believe it is going to continue. 1 Besides the sale of the two lots on South Brand boulevard, the office j also sold a home at 523 Milford] street to Miss Fundell, and the northeast corner of Harvard street and Co- { lumbus avenue, improved with a du-l plex house and a four-room bungalow in the rear, to a local capitalist.“ In the department of building we have just completed a modern five-| room home for James Wyvell at 1215 North Brand boulevard, and we have I under way a $4,100 home for James! M. Greaves at 535 West Vine street, a $5,000 home for John Baldwin at 13115 North Columbus avenue, which] is now ready for the finish carpent-! ers, and modern five-room house and ] garage at 522 West Alexander.”You can't build a skyscraper on a faulty foundation. Attend to the foundation first.

The officers of the Live Cole class of the First Christian church Sunday school have practically completed their arrangements for the entertainment and concert to be given under the auspices of the organization in the near future. No definite date has yet been decided upon, although it will probably come next Tuesday night, November 15.The setting of the actual date will not be made until an announcement is made stating when the church building, which is now braced up on twelve-foot stilts, will be placed on the cement • foundation. The affair as originally scheduled was to have taken place last Tuesday evening, but the fragility of the present structure prevented it. /Thg purpose of the entertainment, I whidh is to consist of a varied program of readings and vocal and in-1 strumental selections, is to raise sufficient funds for the purchase of fur-1 niture for the Live Cole class’ private room in the new church building. An ] excellent program has been arranged, I several of the performers beiner nationally known artists. Mrs. F red -] erick Farnham, who has arranged the program, has announced the following selections:Instrumental solo, Miss Dorothy j Forbes; reading, Miss Nellie Jepson; | vocal duet, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Edward Cavanah; reading, Miss E lv a ! Bowen; whistling solo, Miss Dorris | Forbes; vocal solo, Mrs. Qavanah; | selection, Weishaupt Stringed Orchestra; reading. Miss Villah Ernstine Withrow; vocal solo, Howard Edward Cavanah; descriptive pantomime, “ Little Bo Peep,” Misses Dorothy and Dorris Forbes and Nellie Jepson; whistling solo, Mrs. Fern Eilleen Carlock; vocal solo, Henry Cantor; reading, Miss Dorothy Forbes; selection, Weishaupt Stringed Orchestra; reading, Miss Dorris Forbes; vocal solo, James Vager; reading, Miss Elva Bowen.

James F . McBryde, adjutant of the local post of the American Legion, is in receipt of a pamphlet prepared by John Thomas Taylor, vice-chairman of the legislative committee of ] the American Legion, and including a complete history of the adjusted | compensation legislation as it now stands in Washington. The purpose of distributing the pamphlet to all of the posts throughout the country is that of familiarizing all ex-service men with facts regarding the adjusted compensation measure and also to place the proposition before! the public at large.The circular states that “ The j American Legion asks for no bonus1 — that sounds too much like a gift j I or a present from the government. It ] merely asks the government to assist] | the ex-service man in overcoming' some of the financial disadvantages i incident to his military or naval j |service.Should Meet Obligation j “ The American Legion asks nothing!|in its selfish interests at the expense! jot' the country, but at the same time,! it does not feel that this obligation i j to ex-service men and women should be altogether passed by at this time and all economizing done at the expense of the ex-service man.”Following is the statement pub-; lished in the circular and taken from ! a resolution passed at the first convention of the American Legion on I November 12, 1919, showing that] “ The American Legion did not initi- jate compensation legislation, but!] rather it seems to have been thè spontaneous desire of Congress itself to j ¡recognize the necessity for an ad-j ]jiistment of compensation:”“ Be it resolved, that while the American Legion was not founded] ] for the purpose of promoting legisla-' 
j tion in its selfish interest, yet it ree- : ognizes that our government has an!! obligation, to all ex-service men and women to relieve the financial disad-l vantages incident to their military!I service— an obligation second only to i . that of caring for the disabled and j ; for the widows and orphans of those* who sacrificed their lives, and one already acknowledged by aur Allies! •—but the American Legion feels j ! that it caiyiot ask for legislation in ! its selfish interests, and leaves with 
j confidence to Congress, the discharge ] of this obligation.”Many Rills Pending I At the time of the adoption of this ¡resolution it was stated that there]| were fifty-five bills pending in the; House of Representatives designed to j compensate ex-service men for eco- jnomic handicaps incurred as a result of service rendered to their country. Since that time, however, practically all of them have been laid over or tabled either in the Senate or the House of Representatives or at the request of President Harding.Besides giving a resume of all resolutions adopted and bills proposed regarding the subject of compensation since the incorporation of the j American Legion the booklet takes! up every possible phase and argu-j mont that has ever been presented on the question. Several pages are1 given over to the methods of reim-! bursement to the World War vete-j rans of Canada,. Australia and other i Ally countries. Excerpts from this | section follow:“ Australia sent 10 per cent of her; population overseas and paid its fighting forces 40 per cent higher than our men were paid» When its fighters were brought home, an ] Australian blinded in the war re-] ceived a home for which he paid a ! nominal rent of a few cents a month to his government. Those returned ] men who were unable to connect with! positions immediately were paid any-; where from $10 to $15 a week until* they obtained employment,— ” Canadian Treatment“ Let us see how returned Cana-; dians were dealt with. Returned ! Canadian soldiers were given ad-’ justed compensation according to j whether the man was married or sin-' gle, each married man getting from | $400 to $600 per year, based on the: length of service. Returned Canadians received $75 per month while awaiting employment.”At the request of Lemuel Bolles, ! who is the national adjutant of the] American Legion, the adjutants ofj all posts in the country are in-1 structed to make known the contents of the bulletinized history of adjusted compensation to every ex- service man and to all civic and busi-! ness organizations and to the general j public. The pamphlet is being held ! at the disposal of those interested in j the subject at Mr. McBryde’s offices] on Brand boulevard.
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OLD BUCKSKIIS(M r. H . E . Homer) P
With His

E D U C A T E D  M U L EG I N G E R ”
^  And The Trained Dogs 

“ K IN G ” and “ F R IE D A ”
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RIVER RATES *T0 BE CUT MINISTER IS SENTENCED

SEIZE 3500 BOTTLES BREWSAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 7.— What is said to be one of the largest seizures of home brew ever made by prohibition officers took place here when 3400 bottles were found in a raid at 1144 Mariposa street. J .  Kelly was the only person arrested. In cither raids made about the city eight arrests were made by prohibition enforcement officers.

You aspire to become Then, need no bossing. boss' Niagara Falls came into existence , because ice in past ages closed the ancient outlet of Lake Erie. The lake overflowed along a new course, which caused it to tumble over a cliff.

$150,000 DIAMOND THEFTHIGHLAND PA R K . 111., Nov. 7.—  Three bandits leaped out of a roadside here, clubbed two Chicago jewelry men, tied them to a tree and robbed them of diamonds said to be valued at $150,000. The victims were M. Schwartz and A . H . Nathan, representatives of H. Swartz, Chicago jewelry merchant.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 7.— Bay] and river boat carriers operating on ! the Sacramento and San Joaquin ; rivers were authorized by the rail-1 road commission to make immediate reductions in the rates on many commodities, including beans, flour, grain, rice and hay. The reductions range from 27% cents to $1 per ton. and follow the suggestion made by the commission in its decision of October 6 that the carriers make a voluntary reduction of 20 per cent on the chief commodities handled.While the commission found that the rates in effect were not yielding an unreasonable return, the reduction was suggested to stimulate business. The present reductions do not carry out fully the recommendations of the commission but it is expected that lower rates will be extended to other articles.

PORTLAND, Ore., Nov. 7.— The Rev. Fred R. Royston, former Methodist minister, was sentenced in federal court here to serve eighteen months at McNeil’s Island prison, following his plea of guilty to the charge of violating the Mann act. He entered his plea just as the task of securing a jury to try him had been started. He was charged with transporting Miss Frankie Edwards, 19, from her home in Salem, Ore., to Centralia, Wash. The girl lived next door to Royston, who has a wife and f 1-year-old daughter.The eyes of genius are said to be of varying tints, like the sea— sometimes blue, tinged with green or orange in certain lights, or, when affected by emotion, deep and almost black.

Grand Opening Tonight
A N D  A L L  T r flS  W E E KGlendale’s Greatest Celebration

Auspices Glendale Post 127, American Legion

Armistice
W E E K

Parades, Contests, Free Acts, Band Concerts' ® Nights of Fascinating Frivolity 6
Engagement Extraordinary

T H E  G R E A T E RS H E E S L E Y  SH OW S2  5  Carloads of Mirth and Music 2  5E x c u r s i o n
FARE

from LOS ANGELES
to theAutumnal Glories

. -------- ------- of----------------M T . L O W E
7 Day Limit Excursion Fare

Tickets on Sale by Agents Only

N EV ER  MORE BEAUTIFUL
NOW  IS  YOUR OPPORTUNITY

P A C IFIC  E L E C T R IC  R A ILW A Y

00807337


